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$396,090 VOTED FOR
PRISON BUILDINGS

1

Favors Housing
Survey
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$2,000 Budget
Approved For The
Salvation Army

Plymouth, Mich..
October 2, 1930.
Mr. Berg D. Moore. Secretary,
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
Plymouth, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Moore:
I wish to congratulate the officials
of our Chamber of Commerce in
making the complete housing survey
of our city. It a$ems to me this
was the right an« only method of
finding out just where Plymouth
stood in the matter of vacant,
houses available to care for the
many families that are at the pres
ent time desirous of coming to
Plymouth to live.
And to know how many of these .
families we could house you have |
certainly used good judgment in I
listing every available place in ,
which a family could be located, I
and I should think now would be 1
the time for every owner of a ;
house for rent, to put such house:
in such a condition 4that it can!
readily he rented and at a rental
price that would pay a fair rate of
interest on the investment. No one
can expect to rent a house without,
ENVOY
BROWN
bath. gas. electricity. adequate heat,
etc., to people who come to us from
A meeting of the Plymouth advisory
cities and communities where the board for the Salvation Army was
housing conditions are up-to-date.
held Tuesday. October 7. aiuba budget
The survey .von are completing of $2,000 approved for the work of the
will in my opinion .show the owners
village during the coming year.
A
.vlio have rental property just where financial campaign was planned and
people of Plymouth will have an iqe
they stand.
Very truly yours.
portuuity to contribute to the fund
C. H. Bennett.
needml by the Army from October 13
to October IS. Envoy W. A. Brown of
Detroit is here and will assist Capt.
F. W. Wright in the campaign.

Work On Several New Buildings To Be Started At Once
At House of Correction Prison Farm.

FIVE CENTS

$i.so

per year
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LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT C. OF C. MEETING
Interesting Projects Presented! Need For Definite Plan
Obvious. Will Organize Second Committee.

Between forty and fifty people re
The building program at the 'Detroit^scinded to tlie appeal made by Presi
House of Correction Farm is well uq- ’
dent Blunk of the Chamber of Com
der way, and Tuesday the Detroit City
merce to attend a. general meeting at
Council approved the building con
the Village Hall last Tuesday evening,
tracts that when completed will bring
. October 7tb. Many others would have
the entire Detroit House of Correction
F',‘‘vn I)rt‘s‘‘nt had it not been for conprison to the farm at Plymouth.
in,-ting business and social engage
Among the new buildings that are
ments.
to be erected will be an administra
It was arranged at a recent meeting
Secretary Moore made a definite re
ThC Sixteenth Michigan Volunteer
tion building: a cell block containing Infantry
of the Kiwanis Club to stage The lat port on the information received from
held its annual reunion at
100 cells and room for 100 more when Pontiac, last
est production of tlie John B. Rogers the Detroit office of tlie Detroit House
week Wednesday. When
needed: a receiving room and deputies' this
Producing Company of Fostoria. Ohio, of Correction.
This information is
regiment marched away for war
office: a dining room with a capacity in 1$61.
•'Minstrel Echoes." on November 19th available to any member of the Cham
was 1200 strong, and today,
for seating 1.000: a commissary and so far asit known,
and 20th. at the high school auditor ber of Commerce and others interested,
there are but three
cold storage building large enough for surviving members. Charles A. Xesliett
ium. for the benefit of tlieir Christmas and can be gone, over at any time in
The storage of 250 chucks ot' Iteef ami of Pontiac, and Joseph Statler and
Fund.
The Kiwanis Club plans to the Chamber of Commerce office. He
BISHOP HERMAN PAGE
many oilier articles of foodstuff. This Thomas Davey of Detroit, the latter
make this the most important event of also made a report on the actual work
building will also contain a 10-ton ice a former well known citizen of Livonia
The ancient and apostolic rite of
the year in timnteur theatricals. Tlie done and steps taken to dare on the
machine.
confirmation will be administered in
Rogers Company will be rved | Federal Prison projeot,,covered in antownship.
A new power bouse is being erected
for their "Minstrel Chuckles last year other article on this page.
Company F of Plyijionth formed one St. John's Episcopal cliurcli. Harvey
along the prison side track at the of the units of the regiment which took and Maple streets by the Rt. Rev. Her
and "Minstrel Echoes" is said to be
Quite a number among those present
south end of the group of buildings. parr in many engagements of the Civil man Page. D. I)., bishop of the Dio
presented tlieir views on the subject.
still more attractive and elaborate.
cese of Michigan, who will make his
The power bouse will contain two 400- War.
The minstrel is in the nature of a Ilenry Ray gave a very significant and
annual
visitation
on
Sunday
morning,
li.p. boilers, which will furnish the
radio minstrel and the characters and interesting aceoullt of tin1 necessary
The late Wm. B. Roe went out as
heat for both tlie men's and women's lieutenant of the company, and was October 12, at 10:00 o'clock.
events are introduced in a novel way •liaracter of the work done on the
The service will begin with the singprisons. The building which now later promoted to captain.
by that method.
The setting repre housing survey and the resuks found.
houses the power plant will be used
Thia was the fiftieth reunion of the 1 !"* °c
sents an elaborate hotel aud the min Arthur Blunk stressed the importance
for other purposes.
reuimenr. anti it may be the lust. For.
^ly’ F01?;. ??ly' I'?”1
strel is given by tlie bell hops Io en if making it possible for our Chamber
The hospital building has been en a number of years these annual re-1 OmlBhly!” ana will follow the order
tertain the guests.
of Commerce to carry on this work and
larged and remodeled and a new office unions were held in Plymouth, where of morning prayer in a shortened form.
Tlie different committees and local other projects arising for consideration.
actors will be announced' later, after Both of these men and others took the
building has been erected to take the the veterans were always royally en Following the recitation of the Apos
tles’
Ceed
and
prayers
for
those
about
place of the old wooden structure which tertained.
more difiinite plans have been made.
standpoint that this work must con-»
to be confirmed, the candidates will
tintie and that no thought of failure’
has been used since the prison farm
come forward o be presented to the
was established here.
should be given a moment’s considera
bishop. The rite of confirmation con
tion.
The present building-useil as a garage
sists of I lie renewal of baptismal prom
It was predicted liefore that the
will be torn down, and another garage
ises and the laying on of hands by the
beneficial results of this housing surwill be erected in another location.
bishop.
would be lost if itlie records in the
Several of tlie new buildings will be
The sermon on Sunday morning will
Mrs. M. G. Partridge, accompanied
located upon the low ground, which 32-CENT INCREASE IN RATE IS be delivered by Bishop Page, who is
REPRESENTATIVE Chamber of Commerce office were not
Mrs. Harry Reck. Mrs. Charles COLOMBIAN
kept up-to-date. A good example of
is now being filled in just east of the DUE TO WELF.ARE ACTIVITIES. one of the leaders of the Episcopal MAY LOCATE NEAR DETROIT by
HERE IN DIPLOMATIC CIR
G. Draper and Mrs. I. N. Innis spent
this arose during tlie meeting. Sec
orchard.
church in the fields of religious educa HOUSE OF CORRECTION FARM. from Sunday until Tuesday at Fre
CLES FOR 37 YEARS.
retary Moore reported that six of the
Eleven new dormitories are being
The County Budget for 1030-1931 tion and social problems, being chair
mont. Michigan, where they were
more desireable vacant bouses placed
built and are the last word in prism was formally adopted Friday l»y the man of the commission appointed to
guests
of
Mrs.
Maine
P.
Brooks
and
We take the following from the De on record in the Clianil>er of Commerce
dormitory construction. The front part Wayne County Board of Supervisors. study the problem of divorce. He has SUMMARY OF STEPS TAKEN
daughter. Miss Dotha Brooks, former troit Free Press of October 1st. rela otliee when t ills work was started about
of these dormitories is given over to
DATE
The total State and County tax rate, just returned from England, where he
residents of Plymouth.
tive to the death of the father of Ar three weeks ago. bad already been
a large recreation room for the inmates. as approved by the supervisors, is attended the Lambeth Conference, one
Sunday afternoon, all six ladies- thur G. Griffiths of this place:
rented and that about an equal nundier
In the center on one side is a bath $7,407 jx-r $1,000. an increase of 32 of the most significant and forward
About a month ago, our chamber of drove to Muskegon and also took the
William G. Griffiths, consul for Co bad been added since members of the
room, and on the other side is a lava cents over last year.
looking gatherings in church history.
scenic drive along the shores of Lake
tory.
Immediately back of these Is
Thejncrease is due to an increase- It is expected that there will be a commerce was approached by Cap Michigan, returning to Fremont by lombia in Detroit, died at 3:30 p. ni. survey committee liad last made the
sleeping quarters for forty men. At in the budget total of $2,098.S74.25 large congregation present at this serv tain Denniston of tlie Detroit House of way of Ilesperia. calling on Miss Tuesday in his home at 138 Rhode rounds.
lie
the extreme end of the building are over last year, made necessary by tlie ice. not merely to hear the bishop's Correction, and Mr. Merry, a repre Haiglit. a former Plymouth lady. On Island avenue, Highland Park.
This Meeting Served Its Purpose
officers' quarters.
If anyone attended this meeting in
welfare activities of the County. No address, hut also to welcome those who sentative of the U. S. Department of Monday, they drove to Croton to see was S3 years old.
Justice, relative to the need for
The
death
oLGriffiths
closed
a
diplo
All of the old buildings will be re salary increases or new positions are are confirmed.
the
hope and expectation than a solu
All visitors will be Federal Unit in tlie greater Detroit the Croton Dam. and on to Oxbow, matic eariier/jf 37 years, in which lie
modeled.
All of the new buildings contained in the budget, Councilman cordially welcomed.
tion could be bad at one sitting, they
where
they
saw
the
Hardy
Dam.
which
metropolitan area.
For some time
distinguished himself in five important were doomed to disapiiointmeiit.
will be constructed of steel and con William P. Bradley, of the ways and
It
the Detroit House of Correction had is on tlie Muskegon River and which, consular posts. He was British and was felt by the officials of the Cham
crete blocks.
means committee, which approved the
been taking care of Federal prisoners •lien completed, will be the largest later United States consul in Spain, ber of Commerce that a large general
The suiierintendeut's residence is budget, said, but the total appropria
both
in
Detroit
and
nt
their
farm,
but
i
dirt
dam
iu
the
world,
and at various times Spanish. Colom meeting was the best way to start the
fast nearing completion, and Capt. tions were increased by the County's
rain for Fremont bian and Honduras consul iu tlie Unit ball
Starting back agaii
this practice was discontinued in June
Dennison and family expect to occupy welfare and building program. One
to rolling. The more who arc
way of High Roadways, they had ed States,
of this year. Since that time about
ing the same within a few weeks.
informed in a first band way. the more
item alone, that providing for the
the
novel
experience
of
having
two
four hundred (400) Federal prisoners
Son of a Consul
The-councll gave the contract to Eloise Hospital rfnd Infirmary, is for
talk
on tlie subject will develop, the
wild deer cross the road just in front
Martin ‘ Grausiunnn Company, low bid $1.472.SSS.7S.
Born in Gibraltar on December 5, more talk, the more interest, the more
A”
The Woman's Club held its first have been housed in various Michigan of their ear.
Mr. Merry explained
1.S4K, the sou of the British consul to interest, the greater jxissibilities of
der. Their completion next February
This year's budget is providing meeting of the year on Friday. October institutions.
The
ladies
returned
to
Plymouth
Spain, his early life was spent in dip getting action.
will permit transfer of the last group $650,000 for new buildings at Eloise.
3rd. at the Hotel Mayflower.
The that similar conditions were true iu
of prisoners from the old Alfred street
The total tax for Wayne County is luncheon was served in the coffee other sections of the country and that Tuesday, voting Mrs. Brooks and Miss lomatic circles.
No Time For Delay
He studied in various schools in
prison and practical abandonment of $35,426,731.1$. of which $14,630,219.0$ shop, after which the ladies adjourned the U. S. Department of Justice was Dotha A-l entertainers. Mrs. Brooks
Convincing proof that we must get
and
Dotha
wished
to
be
remembered
taking
steps
to
Ideate
six
or
seven
ad
Spain and England before be come to to work on this problem is furnished
that building.
At the Alfred street is the State tax and $15,593,480.78 is to the Crystal room’, where they listen
to
all
their
Plymouth
friends.
ditional uuits at various points.
It
the United Stares to lieconie a Wash by the article on this page announcing
prison there are 120 men prisoners,.^ the total County tan. -Tlie appropria^- ed to a very Interesting program.
ing; on correspondent of tlie New York that tlie building appropriation for the
compared to 700 three months ago.
tion for County roads is $4,615,771.34
Mrs. Charles Rathburn, the presi was felt that it might be advantageous
Tribune, lie came to Detroit 4$ years new Detroit House of Correction Farm
The removal of the prison from De and for special roads and drains, dent, welcomed the club members.and to both institutions to locate their De
troit, will, without d.oubt, bring many $587,259.0$.
ago.
their guests in a few well chosen, troit' unit near the House of Correc
buildings has been definitely approved
new families to Plymouth.
Shortly after bis arrival lie became by itlie Detroit City Council, that this
The State tax rate is $3,123, the words. Mrs. C. E. Walbridge render-' tion Farm.
acquainted with the late Thomas With- work is to begin at once and that tlie
An institution of the size contem
Work to be Completed by February 1. County rate. $3,359 and the road tax ed two piano selections, “Autumn” by
rate .985 cents, the total rate being McDowell, and “Prelude in It Minor” plated, a $400,000 to $500,000 project,
It. J. Lorenz has taken a half page erel Palmer, former United States sen contract calls for completion Febru
Now that the work of construction $7,467.
by Brahms. Mrs. Rodger Vaughn ac would necessitate between 40 to 50 ad this week to announce the opening ator from Michigan. When President. ary 1st next year. The various, and in
of the new prison is actually • under
companied by Mrs. Gilbert Brown at employees most of whom would be of a new service station at the corner Benjamin Harrison appointed Senator some cases conflicting opinions express
way and will be completed as early as
the piano, sang two beautiful solos, married and would locate in the near of South Main and Wing streets. Tues Palmer ambassador to Spain in 1889. ed at last Tuesday's meeting is but
next February, it is vitally important
"An Italian Aria” by Caro mlo ben est well developed community. A day. October 14tli. Tlie new station is Griffitlis accompanied him as his se added proof that concerted, intelligent,
that every interested citizen give his
Giorilani. and "A Bowl of Roses” by large part of the institutional buying constructed of light brick with stone retary and as American consul.
cooperative action is necessary to solve
whole-hearted support and cooperation
Funeral on Thursday.
Robert Coningsby Clarke.
would be handled by government bids trimmings, and is very artistic in ap
our bousing problem. Worthwhile re
to the Chamber of Commerce board of
lie retained Ills secretarial pist to sults cannot be bad in any* other way.
Tlie speaker of the afternoon was open to anyone, and Mr. Merry ex pearance.
The
station
is
equipped
directors and members of the housing
Thomas Maxwell, two-year-old son Mrs. James Edwin Hancock, president plained that invariably much overlap with all conveniences including two ''Palmer when the ambassador was re Several present at tlie meeting made
survey anil building committees who are of Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, was of the Detroit Federation of Women's ping buying is found necessary and is
called four years later to take charge Hie recommendation that ibis work be
working toward a solution of our pres drowned last week Thursday afternoon Clubs. Mrs. Hancock spoke of the dif conducted in the nearest community of la va tories.
the Chicago wortyl fair.
carried ahead by two committees, one
Mr. Lorenz will handle the Sunoco of lie
ent housing shortage.
is survived’by one daughter. M
in an abandoned well on the Louis ferent activities in which the Federa any size. Add this institutional buy gas and a complete liue of oils and
a survey committee to continue tlie
Janies G. Lucas, and three sons. Ar- work they have already started of
Kaiser farm, a mile south of here anil tion is interested and of the effort it ing to the money spent for daily neces greases.
llius
G„
Alfred
W.
and
Albert
A
Grif
i across the road from tlie Maxwell is putting forth to relieve the poverty sities by tlie employees, to the money
lo'eping every vacant bouse and apart
As a sjiecial attraction for the ojien- fiths.
! home. Tlie body was found by Mrs. stricken homes of Detroit at the pres belonging to prisoners spent by em ing day. purchasers of $1.00 worth of
ment listed in an accurate up-to-date
Funeral services were held : the record in the Chamber of Commerce
A D
I Kaiser unil 111.- I'hllcls mother. The ent time.
ployees for articles-wanted by prison gas will be given coupons which will
•
IVe V'UIll Clvllvv child bad been playing.
The next meeting will be held Octo ers. to institutional, employees’ and entitle them to one-lialf dozen fine residence at 2:00 p. in. Tlmrsda;
office and to continue tlieir r<*eommehdFuneral services were held from the ber 17th, at 2:15 p. m.. in the Crystal prisoners’ money deposited in local water tumblers, redeemable within
alions io tlie owners of this projierty.
The banks, and you have many thousands one week. See the ad oil another pa;
Tlie thirtieth annual state confer Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Satur room of the Hotel Mayflower.
tlie second to form an executive, build
ing or investigating committee whose
ence of the Daughters of the American day afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, Dr. F. program is in charge of the Garden of dollars accruing .to the benefit of of the Mail.
Study Group with Mrs. Mark Chaffee, the nearest community.
Revolution was held in Pontiac. Octo A. Lendrum officiating.
function would lie io secure tlie most
chairman. Every member is urged to
ber 7th. Sth and 9th. with General
up-to-date information available on
A special meeting of tlie board of
be present.
Richardson Chapter of Pontiac as tlie
small mmlern homes and ajiarinients,
directors of our chamber of commerce
Tlie Muster Plan of superhighways construction and Io ascertain what can
hostess chapter.
was called Monday. September Sth, and
was adopted by the City of Detroit in or cannot be done on llie basis of the
A Pontiac troop of Girl Scouts and
i other representative business and civic
April.
1925.
following
its
adoption
by
a chapter of Children of the Ameri
information received from the Detroit
' leaders were asked to be present. Ev-1
the County of Wayne and the adjoin House of Correction.
can Revolution appeared oh the pro
Step-- will be
Henry Ray. who had charge of the ing
ery angle of tlie proposed project was
counties of Oakland and Macomb,
I The Wilkie Funeral Home which has
gram.
thrashed out pro and con. and it was Kiwanis program at the Mayflower and is in reality a regional plan, stated taken immediately to organize a sec
Among i he honored guests were the J been established at S6>> Penniman avedecided that to add this institution to last Tuesday noon, presented as his ltoad Commissioner Edward X. Hines, ond coniniitlee.
line.
next
to
the
postoffice,
will
be
librarian general. Mrs. William Rus
Cooperation with fire departments the ones of similar character already main siK'aker, Frank E. Stuart, state
sell Maena of Holyoke. Massaehu-! opened to the public for inspection by individual citizens is a most im -stablislied in our vicinity could not representative. Michigan State Asso recently.
Under this plan 21 highways with
setts: the vice-president general from next Sutnrday afternoon and evenings portant factor in the successful pre result in any objectionable features, ciation of Plumbing and Heating Deal
riirlit ol' way of 204 feet are laid out
at
which
time
a
most
cordial
invita
Maine. Mrs. William Smith Sliaw from
vention of fire losses, states the In and that it was worth going after be ers. who gate a talk, on “A Plumber’s awithin
a 15-mile circle in the Detroit
Portland: tlie vice-president general tion is extended to tlie ,.people of surance Department of the United cause of the large financial return Responsibility to thb Public."
Mr.
j
region, spaced three miles apart east
from Michigan. Mrs. Ilenry B. Joy: the Plymouth and surrounding country to States Chamber of Commerce. which available.
A chamber of commerce Stuart stated that through tlie efforts
Ohio state regent. Mrs. Walter Toliey. call and see tlie new funeral home aso finds that more firemen lose their committee was. therefore, formed, and of their association a- hill had been and west and north and «mtli: all
Mrs. Delos Blodgetlxof Grand Rapids and up-to-date funeral equipment, lives on the way to fires than at the many hours have beeir spent by mem passed by tlie state legislature giving radials are also included in the plan.
Several of the main radial roads enter
which will be there for their inspec fires themselves.
and Washington V. C.
bers of this coimniittee securing options the stale of Michigan a plumbing code
Jon on I ho new Union
The Sarah -Ano^Coehrane Chapter of tion.
would seem euougli for firemen on sites, and compiling information on that was second to none: that it did ing Detroit are carried far beyond the
Tlie equipment of the Wilkie Fun to Itjeopardize
15-mile circle. The approximate tooil j Bniidiuir f the Micliig.-in State NorPlymouth was well represented. Mrs.
tlielr
existences
while
not
increase
the
cost
of
plumbing
but
numerous points requested by the gov
e will 1m- started November
ftwight T. RandXll. regent: Mrs. Fred eral Home also includes a modern am actually working to preserve lives and ernment. Mr. Merry returned Satur on the other band afforded a means of length of these 204 foot superhighways | ni;i]
is
265
miles.
bulance
service.
1, according to an announcement made
A. Dibble and Mrs. Robert H. Reck
Souvenirs will be given away to property. Rules have been laid down day. October 4tli. and inspected these protection against the "gyp” plumber.
These 204-foot superhighways are be by the building committee this week.
went to Pontiac. Tuesday, for the en
often for guidance of motorists, as well sites. A long report covering the sites It did not prohibit a man doing liis
initially developed with either two Bids are already in order anil will be
tire conference. .Mrs. Donald Neil everyone who calls.
qs onlookers, which are honored main he passed as satisfactory was sent out own work provided the installation ing
20-foot
dual
concrete
pavement
strips
McKinnon, vice-regent: Miss Bertha
ly in the breach—especially those re- from our chamber of commerce office was made in an approved sanitary or two forty-foot dual concrete pave ii]M-ned.( let oher 15.
The new Union will be a valuable
Warner, historian, and others of the
! quiring motorists to draw up to the to the U. S. Department of Justice, manner.
ments. A 20-foot space is provided on addition lo ihe Normal College cam
chapter motored over each day.
curb, parking beside fire hydrants and Washington. D. C., last Monday. Octo . After the main talk. Ilenry Ray gave ciieli
for sidewalk development and pus.
Il.ixwii no one definite social
a -five minute address that was cer wheresidetwo
Catherine Niehol, 179 8. Main St.. iu the immediate vicinity of fire sta ber 6th.
forty-foot roadways are center for nJic student body the need
Plymouth, Midi., is an alternate in the tions. These are prohibited by law, but
Mr. Merry stated that weeks might tainly appreciated by tlie club. Much built, a center space of 84 feet is pro
this lyin' of building has been felt
Westminister choir at Wooster College, it might also be remembered that such pass before definite word could be had. merriment was occasioned by the vided for future development, stated , for
for
s,.v,.rj,|
years. Five years ago
I’rof. X. O. Rowe, head of the Con acts are violations of the rights of and that several other communities speakers becoming over anxious to put
Hines.
i definite action was started on the proservatory of Music and director of the fellow citizens whose property is en were being considered. He said that across their ideas an<^ in so doing at Mr.
That
this
is
not
merely
a
paper
plan
I
gr.„u,
and
during
time the fund
dangered. Crowding too close to fire as news of this project began to leak tempting to use certain expressions is attested by the accomplishment to for tltt. building hasthat
choir lias just announced.
grown to $365,000.
The auction sale of household furni
The choir sings at the Westminister men fighting a blaze has often serious out around Detroit and surrounding that are not considered good form in date. During tlie five years that the xcariy $i50.000 of this is in cash
ture. etc., conducted by Auctioneer church services each Sunday morning ly impaired their activities.
Kiwanis
circles.
They
both
caught
towns that the U. S. Marshall’s office in
Plan of superhighways has W]iile*lhe remainder of the money is in
Harry C. Robinson in the Tighe Block and on other special occasions for col
In the course of their duty firemen Detroit was literally besieged by real their own slips and had the cash for Master
been operative. 103 miles have been p]ed«jes m;,de bv students, alumni, and
on Penniman Avenue. Inst week Thurs lege functions.
| must make frequent Inspections of tors and farmers offering options. their fines ready.
developed
---------- .1,,,with either the two 20-foot friends of the college. The new buildday, was very largely attended. Buy
Prof. Rowe selects the members - of property, It is their business to as- While the time and work put in by
concrete roadways or the two forty- ing Is to lie constructed at the cost of
ers were present from many nearby the orchestra from the singers in col- sist the iproperty owner in preventing members of this committee may have
foot concrete roadways.
approximately $300,000 and $35,000
towns.
lege each year. He directs the organ-1 fire for his sake, as well as the sake of been spent In vain in this instance, it
This development has taken place will lie spent for furnishings, making
Mr. Robinson has -conducted a num ization in rehearsals twice each week. J his neighbors.
Consequently, they is a striking illustration of the neces
on Base Line, Kelly. Seven Mile, a total cost of $335,000.
ber of these sales the past summer, Special vesper services are held
should be treated with the greatest sity fbr a chamber of commerce organ
Gratiot, Stephenson, Woodward, North
The site for the structure is to be
and all have been very successful.
Sunday afternoons several times dur courtesy and given assistance where- ized and equipped to render intelligent
Telegraph, Grand River, on the playground of the old Training
Miss Lina Durfee and Mrs. Sarah western.
ing the school year.
ever possible. If, as is frequently the service when the'occasion demands.
Michigan, Southfield, Mound, Fort and School of the Normal College.
Armstrong
will
be
hostesses
to
the
case, it is necessary'for them to Issue
Superhighways.
The construction of the Union Build
Plymouth League of Women Voters on Schoolcraft
an order requesting that a dangerous
On all of this mileage the right of ing marks another step in the archi
Monday, October 13th, at 2:30 p. m., at way
hazard be corrected, cooperation should
of 204 feet is acquired and in tecture of the campus. It will be built
their
home.
1222
Penniman
avenue.
be offered readily and cheerfully.
thereto there has been acquir in a Gothic-Collegiate style of archi
Frank Everett and Josephine B. Such orders are never issued 4ndisFollowing the regular order of busi addition
a considerable mileage of wider tecture, the exterior being built of
ness which will include interesting re ed
PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE TO Freyman, both of this place, were criminately.
right’ of way on which the initial pav brick and limestone.
united in marriage last week Friday,
ports
from
the
membership
and
child
START
CONTINUOUS
PRO
October 3, at Toledo, Ohio, Rev. Upwelfare committees, Mrs. Anna Lloyd ing has not been placed, stated Mr.
Minot S. Weed, for many years a Cooley, a prominent Detroit business Hines.
There will be an all day meeting of
GRAMS NEXT SUNDAY.
hoff performing the ceremony. They
Wider width of right of way are the Wayne County Holiness Associa
resident of this village, passed away woman, will speak on “Women’s Ac
were attended by Miss Mildred B.
acquired by dedication through the op tion in the Baptist church, Tuesday,
at his home, 304 West Ann Arbor St, tivities' In Business/
The Penniman Allen Theatre an Everett and Arthur Eaton qf Tecum
Mrs. Harriet eration
of
the
platting
law:
by
ex
late
Tuesday
night,
at
the
age
of
85
October 14th. Hours of service: 10:00
nounces in a half page ad iu today’s seh, Mich. Mrs. George Hesse of
Starr of Flint, executive secretary of
years. Besides his wife, he leaves one the Michigan League, who will be the change of back property for frontage, a. m., bible reading, prayer and testi
Mall that starting Sunday, October 12, Plymouth, also accompanied them.
mony ; at 12:00 o’clock a pot-luck lunch
Both young people are well known
Mrs. Sarah White, widow of the Late brother, George Weed of Plymouth, guest of Mrs. Charles O. Ball Monday by purchase and by condemnation.
there will be a continuous show, start
In
our
1931
budget
we
have
Includ
will be served: at 2:00, a sermon by
ing at 1:00 o’clock. The programs will in Plymouth, Mr. Everett having been George W. White, Sr,, passed away at and one sister, Mrs. Mary Stevens of and Tuesday, will attend the meeting
ed several widening projects notably Evangelist Charles Jacobs of Char
start every Sunday as follows: 1:00, manager of the Starkweather Ave. the home of her son, Alfred White on Salem. Mr. Weed was a veteran of and assist with the program.
River through' the old Village lotte. Mich. At 7 :30 p. m., service at
Kroger store for the past four years, Holbrook avenue, Wednesday morning the Civil War, and was a member of
3:00, 5:00. 7:00 and 9:00 o’clock.
Miss Czarina Penney will entertain Grand
ot
RedfordWoodward
Superhighway
the'Twenty-fourth
Michigan
-Infantry.
the Beech M. E. church of New De
The attraction for next Sunday is while Mrs. Everett has been an i
at the age of 82 years.
She leaves
with two piano numbers. All members
Funeral services will be held at the and their friends are cordially Invit from Six Mile to Base Llije Road, and troit. All invited.
Gary Cooper in “The Texan,” a smash ployee in the Department of State office four sons and two daughters.
Southfield Supehlghway which is the
Funeral services will be held from Sehrader Bros. Funeral Home Friday ed to attend this meeting.
for the past three years.
ing outdoor action thriller.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid will hold a
north
and
south
backbone
of
our
super
Mr. and Mrs. Everett will be at the .Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Sat afternoon at 2:00 o’clock, Rev. Peter
There is little doubt but that these
Mrs. Stanley Stiner and daughter, highway plan. A special effort will be tea Wednesday afternoon, October 15,
Sunday continuous programs win home at 505 Whitbeck road, after Octo urday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock, Dr. Evart of Detroit, having charge of the
2:00 o’clock, in the basement of the
prove popular through the fall and ber 13. They have the beet wishes of F. A. Lendrum officiating. Interment services. Interment will be made in Helen of Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. put forth on Southfield to bring about at
church. Everybody welcome.
George Arthur, Saturday and Sunday. its early development
the Newburg cemetery.
in Riverside cemetery.
their many friends.
winter season.

16th Volunteer
Infantry Held 50th
Annual Reunion

Kiwanis Club To
Present “Minstrel

LOCAL AREA IS
W. G. GRIFFITHS,
IN NEED OF NEW Plymouth Ladies
Visit
At
Fremont
CONSULTS DEAD
FEDERAL PRISON

COUNTY TAXES
TOBEHIGHER

Woman’s Club Held
First Meeting Friday

Will Open New
Gasoline Station

Two Year Old Boy
Drowns In Well

Thirtieth Annual

D

Kiwanians Hear
Plumbing Talk

The Wilkie Funeral
Home Opens Sat. Cooperate With
Fire Department

Master Plan of
Superhighways

New Union Building
of M.S.N.C. To Be
Started November 1

Choir Alternate

Many Attend
Auction Sale

Women Voters To
Meet October 13

Continuous Shows
On Sundays Now

Everett-Freyman

Civil War Veteran
Succumbs Tuesday

Death of Aged
Plymouth Lady
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ANNUAL FIRE WASTE IS TREMENDOUS
President Hoove\in his Fire Prevention Week Proclamation
called attention to the tremendous annual waste of life and property
in the United States from preventable fires. No where else are
people as heedless of the potential dangers of fire, and the fire waste
of the continent of North America is the greatest in the world. In
1900 the value of property destroyed by fire in the United States
alone was approximately $161,000,000. In 1926 it amounted to over
$560,000,000, an increase of 250%. Later years have shown a wel
come decrease from that high point, though present indications are
that losses are again mounting. Last year the value of property
.burned was in the neighborhood of $473,000,000, which was $9,000,000 greater than that of the preceding year. So far in 1930 reported
monthly losses have been on the average, 7% higher than those of
last year.
Undoubtedly. Fire Prevention Week which is being observed
more widely each succeeding year, has to a great extent roused in
citizens of the United States a realization of the necessity of ex
ercizing greater care in the prevention of fires.
The Chamber of Commerce of the United States has lent its
full support to this effort. It reports that hundreds of local commer
cial organizations have perfected plans for a wider observation of
the Week than any attempted before and that many others inter
ested in the humanitarian and economic aspects of the work are en
gaging in it whole-heartedly.
Fire prevention education so far has resulted in the saving of
many lives and millions of dollars worth of property, and in order
to counteract the natural predisposition towards an annual increase
in fire waste, it will be necessary for each single community and
person to exert a greater individual effort.
Only two days, today and tomorrow, to act on Fire Prevention
week. Act now!
TIME TO PAY UP

Why general reports indicate the backbone of the season of de
pression has been broken, the fact should not be overlooked that
prompt payment of taxes is one of-the best means toward business
betterment.
Your county is nothing more than a business institution. It
takes money to run it. There are employes to pay, improvements
to keep up, schools to maintain and past obligations to meet. Unless
taxes are paid with a reasonable degree of promptness it works a
hardship on every citizen. Postpoining their payment only makes
it harder in the long run. for then interest accumulates and event
ually this must come out of the pocketr of property owners. The
county has bills to meet, the same as the individual or the privately
owned company. Unless those bills are paid when they are due it
means a weakening of the county’s credit, and that is the worst thing
that could happen to any community. Once credit is weakened the
flotation of bonds for any necessary purpose must be at a lower rate
of interest than can be secured by those counties that meet their
obligations promptly.
No matter whnt the rate may be. paying taxes is to the average
citizen more or less of a hardship. Yet it is absolutely necessary
that they be paid. It is the citizen’s most solemn debt to the com
munity in which he lives. This county’s tax books show more tax
payers in arrears than is good, for it. It is not safe to let these
obligations go unpaid. Even though it means sacrificing at some
other point, past-due taxes must be paid if Plymouth is to meet its
overhead and the credit of the county is preserved. Don't wait
another week. It may pinch even more then than now. Dig down
and settle this most important of all debts and have it off of your
mind.
RURAL SIDEWALKS
When someone suggested a few years ago that the, time would
come when states would give serious consideration to the construc
tion of sidewalks for pedestrains along main-traveled highways, he
was laughed at. Now it begins to appear-that the laugh is on the
other side of the mouth. Several states are actually giving it con
sideration.
h In the old days cinder paths were placed alongside a good many
toads to provide for the walker and for bicycle riders. It was a
great convenience for families living in rural districts. But today such
walks are needed not so much from the standpoint of convenience
as they are for safety. The numbers of hikers has greatly increased..
Farms are smaller than they used to be, and “neighboring” is more
common, or would be if roads were safer. The surface of most
roads is- usually only wide enough-to take care of two lanes of cars.
Every Plymouth motorist knows full well the danger faced by those
who walk on the paved part of a main-traveled road.
AH this could be avoided in building and paving roads in the
future. Money must be spent for construction anyhow, so why not
devote a part of road funds to building a foot-path far enough off to
I the side of the traffic lanes to accommodate pedestrians? The saving
in human life alone would compensate, and there would be fewer
accidents since motorists would not then be forced to dodge the
walkers and other autos too. It is not an idle dream. A couple of
years more will prove that.
o—o—o

WE’RE EATING MORE
The,,average Plymouth citizen may not know it, and he may be
inclined to dispute it, but he is eating 150 pounds more every year
now than he was eating in 1900. The increase is made up of sugar,
fruits and dairy products. And that increase of 150 pounds goes for
every person in the United States today. We are eating fewer cer
eals, particularly corn meal. Thirty years ago consumption of sugar
aveTaged 61 pounds a year per capita, now it is about 105 pounds.
Fats and oil jumped from 34 to 44 pounds; fruit from 169 to 192
pounds; dairy products from 840 to 1040 pounds. Meat consump
tion has changed very little, ranging from 142'to 145 pounds a year,
depending on fluctuation in prices. These interesting figures are
vouched for by the foostuffs division of the United States Depart
ment of Commerce.
o—O—o

THE TOURIST’S DOLLAR
The tourist's dollar didn’t mean much to Plymouth ten or fifteen
year ago. But every year finds it cutting a little wider swath in the
local field of business. In fact, within the past few years the tourist'
dollar has developed into an industry representing something like
two billion dollars a year—to say nothing of that part of it that
Canada corrals. Already states are entering into competition for it,
and ere long it promises to establish a new alignment of industry.
Already in some states more money is circulated in a single year than
is derived through agriculture or manufacturing. And since the
tourist's dollar is just as welcome as thdt from wheat. Corn, livestock,
dairy products or cotton, the clamor to get it may really be said to
have hardly started. He’s worth courting now—the American tour
ist. So don’t forget that anything you can say or do to persuade him
to come back this way again is a good turn for the whole community.

lost Its- last G. A. It. veteran
in the death recently of Oliver
PERRY
Dyer.
Much interest is being shown in an
attempt to organize a school band in
Brighton.
A total of 40 births and 25 deaths
have been reported in Ann Arbor for
the month of September.
Dr. H. P. Melius of Brighton, has
been chosen president of the Livings
ton County Medical Association.
The regional meeting of the Ameri
can Red Cross of eastern Michigan
.was held in -the Presbyterian church
of Howell, Thursday, October 9.
Harry Yates, living east of Roches
ter, owns a minnow raising farm, the
only one of its kind in the vicinity
One pond supports 200,000 minnows.
The wading pool in Stoepel Park,
Redford, is to be converted into a
skating rink for winter. The pool is
75x100 feet, and will make a fair sized
rink for outdoor skating.
A full grown boar on the farm of
W. S. Foote in Milford, recently killed
a cow, apparently by opening an artery
in the cow's body with his tusk, as was
judged by the marks upon the cow
when found.
S. LeRoy Manning, Dearborn pilot,
flying a tri-motor plane, last week
Monday broke the world speed record
for tri-motor planes, flying a 100 kilomerer course at 164.43 miles an hour
at the Ford airport The previous
record was 142.66 miles per hour.
The long considered road from US112 passing through Cedar Hill State
Park and north to connect with the
Jackson county highway north of
Wamplers lake was let on Friday. The
grading of the road is to start this fall
and the cement to be laid next spring.
More than 250 prominent engineers,
representing 68 nations, will visit the
University of Michigan on October
25. They are all delegates to the
Permanent International Association
of Road Congresses which is meeting
for the first time in the United Suites.
The sixtieth annual reunion of the
Ninth Michigan Infantry, Civil War
Veterans, was held at the Lagion Hall
in Brighton, last Wednesday. Seven
of the survivors of the old Ninth In
fantry were able to lie present, and
others sent messages which were read
at the session.
In order to give better protection to
farmers whose fields and orchards are
especially subject to plunder at this
season, Oakland county deputies have
been organized into a night highwaypatrol and they are out on the road
every night watching for any indica
tions of thievery.
Fifteen thousand gallons of liquor
was poured into ditches last Wednes
day. following a raid on a farm near
Romeo; in which six men were arrest
ed. Whiskey valued at more than a
quarter of a million dollars and elab
orate distillery equipment were des
troyed by federal prohibition agents.
The largest tilting open hearth fur
nace ever manufactured in this coun
try has been ordered by the Ford Mo
tor Company from the Pennsylvania
Engineering Works at Newcastle,
Pennsylvania. A- 400-ton tilting open
hearth furnace and two 600-ton mixers
will be used in the steel plant of the
Ford Rouge plant.
The First National Bank & Trust
Company of Pontiac has been appoint
’d as receiver of the Walled Lake
Bank, which has been closed since the
suicide of Cashier Clarence Cliafy.
The trustees reiterate their confidence
in the solvency of the institution and
consider this action the best way to
protect the interests of all concerned.
Three more cases of typhoid have
been reported in Northville. The health
officer stated that these three cases are
nothing for anyone to become alarmed
over as they have been traced to the
same source that the others have come
from, and the source of the germ has
been removed. All other cases are eported still seriously ill but making
progress.
Whiskers will dust the desks at
Ypsilanti High School and girls will
grow bald headed wearing berets if
the gridmen or basketball team fail
to win victories. At least the boys

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 12-13
Gary Cooper

: CHERRY HILL :

4

— IN —
Rally Day was held at the church,
Sunday. Many visitors were present.
The church was decorated with fruit
and flowers.
A short program was
given by the children, and Dr. Martin
gave an interesting talk to the young
people, followed by the sermon by our
pastor. Rev. Ainsworth.
The P. T. A. meeting will be held at
the schoolhouse Monday evening. The
speaker wil be Dr. Pittman of Yiwsilanti Nogpial College.
The young people's meeting will be
held at the home of James Burrell,
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton West of Flint,
and Miss Neva Butcher of Wayne,
spent Sunday with Mf7 and Mrs. Wm.
West and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart and
Ruth Oliver of Detroit, called on Mrs.
Jennie Houk, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of High
land Park, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Dunstan and family.

THE TEIHH
A fascinating all out-door romance.

Comedy: “Society Goes Spaghetti.”
•4

News.

: PERRINSVILLE :
Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg spent Tues
day in Detroit.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt of Wayne,
called on the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Badelt, Monday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and Mar
garet visited the Detroit zoo, Sunday.
Saturday evening, the ladies’ aid
served dinner to seventy delegates of
the Central Methodist church of De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer visited
friends in Canada, Sunday.
Don’t forget tlie fall bazaar given
by the Ladies’ Aid. Saturday evening.
October 25. at the Gleaners Halt Plan
to do your Christmas shopping fit that
time. A menu will be printed later.
Miss Leona Beyer visited her father
and grandparents, recently.
Golf enthusiasts can now pursue
their sport far into the night, as Haw
thorne Valey now has equipped part
of tbc east course with sixty-foot
poles and exceptionally large bulbs,
which make it bright as day.

Statement

of- --.Ownership,
ment, Etc.,

Manage-

Of The Plymouth Mail, published
•kly at Plymouth. Michigan, for
October 1. 1930, required by the act
of Congress of August 24, 1912.
Publisher, L. B. Sainsen, Plymouth.
Mich.
Editor, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth,
Mich.
Managing Editor, none.
Business Manager. L. B. Samsen,
Plymouth. Mich.
Owner. F. W. Samsen. Plymouth.
Mich.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and
other security holders, owning or hold
ing one per cent or more of tlie total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other
securities.—None.
Signed L. B. Samsen, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed liefore me
this 7tli day of October, 1930.
I SEAL)
R. A.-Fisher.
Notary Public. Wayne County. Mich
igan.
i My commission expires April 9.
1934).

Woodbury’s Aids to Loveliness
New Creations and Scientific
Beauty Aids

Kenneth Harlan
— IN —

“UNDER MONTANA SKIES
A musical comedy drama of love and adventure.
Comedy: “French Kisses.”
Short Subjects.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17-18
Betty Compson
— IN —

KAC
«>V

FACIAL CREAM—For powder base, greaseless and vanishing

50

CLEANSING CREAM^-Requiring no massaging and liquifies as ’Tffc
it touches the skin. Beeps skin free from blackheads ... .
..... I W

Comedy: “Hello Television.”
Paramount News.

3

Your
“Wheels of Progress”
and The Oil to Use!

AA

they?

No matter what your goal, there is nothing equal to a

growing Savings Account for speeding your progress—for in
spiring confidence, for supplying the financial “lubrication” that
makes plans move along more smoothly, more swiftly, less affected
by the unexpected.

loVV
And here Savings Accounts are made an investment, by the

FACIAL FRESHENER—Closes pores and tightens facial muscles
WOODBURY’S SOAP ____ _________ __________ ___

“ INSIDE THE LINES ’’
Earl Derr Biggers’ sensational war spy novel dramatized
with Betty Compson.

Your own wheels of progress need constant lubrication, don’t

COLD C’REAMf—The cream that melts at skin temperature.
Pfbtects against skin dryness....... ...................................................

TISSUE CREAM—Gets down to the muscles of the face,
feeds them and keeps skin youthful__________________ ___

15

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15-16

"You can't tell," says Dad Plymouth
Maybe a fish goes home and lies
about the size of the bait he stole.”

liberal interest we pay.

25'

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONE 124.

HOME PERILS
The home is a man’s castle. But it is up to the owner and his
family to see that personal comfort and safety are not jeopardized
by hidden enemies within the castle itself. That is to say, if there is
a dangerous stairway, it should be repaired at once. If you have
reason to believe flues are not going to draw perfectly, or that they
might cause a fire that would destroy your home, see to it that they
are put in perfect shape at once. If the back steps are rickety, why
wait until some member of the family breaks an arm before repairing
them? “Watch Your Step” holds just as good in the home as any
where else. Figures show that there are as many-accidents in homes
as there are in factories or mines or oh the railroads. Just because
it is “home” does not mean that it is a perfectly safe place in wffiich
to be. You may be neglecting the very things that keep it from be
ing safe. Why hot take a look around and give home perils the
attention they should have had long ago?
>

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

have vowed not -to shave and to dad
themselves in overalls until a game is
won and the girls are following suit
by wearing aprons or smocks and the
abbreviated Tam o’ Shanters.
Oakland County's Alimony Cluh is
another organization hard hit by the
industrial dent. Some $15,000 is or
dinarily collected from the club mem
bers and paid their families every
month by the county authorities. For
the last few month these estranged
husbands have made hardly enough
to keep themselves.
This condition
has led to a number of reconciliations.
The 95th annual meeting of the
Michigan Baptist convention and the
48th annual meeting of the Michigan
Baptist Ministers conference will be
held at Grand Rapids, October 80 to
23. More than 400 delegates, repre
senting 21 district associations com
prising 383 ministers and 381 churches
throughout the state with membership
aggregating more than 60,000, are ex
pected to attend.

EXQUISITE
hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm cf our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from ua.

Heide’s Greenhouse

The Plymonth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

/
-- ---------
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Three Days Only

ORIGINAL
REXALL

NEXT

Thursday
Friday and
Saturday
October 16-17-18

Unquestionably The Greatest Sale Ever Conducted By A Drug Store Anywhere For Your Benefit. With Every Sale Article You Purchase At Our Regular Price, You Receive Another Just Like
It For ONE CENT.
Midnight Face Powder
Your choice of three shades of Rachelle
and Evening—a delightful new powder
—it clings wonderfully'.

2

S1.00 B..X«

SJ QJ

Rexall Theatrical
Cold Cream
1-11). Size
A delightful soft cream for general
toilet purposes.
r,n.s

2

7g

Jonteel Vanishing Cream
A pleasant cream to use before apply
ing face powder.

2

5ov Jan

51

Harmony Bay Rum
Pint Size. 16 oz.
Finest distilled Oil of Ray

2 7.-,- B,n.c, 7g,

Mi 31 Shaving Cream
Insures a quick shfive, leaving the* skin
delight fully cool.

2 --«• Tulivs 51

Harmony
Cream of Almonds
Soothes and softens the skin when ap
plied on the face and hands.

2 ■■■■* BC.U, gg

Jonteel Face Powder
Brunette. Flesh and White. Soft,
clinging powder with Cold Cream base.

2

ltoxcs 51

Klenzo
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
(With Olive Oil)
Gives new life and lustre to the hair.
•’><»<• Bottles

g

Mi 31 Dental Paste
You will enjoy cleaning your teeth
with this new dental product—it’s so
good!
Tubes
Je

2

g

----------------------------------------------- 3T

Pontex Tissue
Here's a wonderful buy in good, tine
toilet paper.

2’1'*“'’"»11"

6' 11 33

Household Needs
Maximum Hot Water
Bottles
2-qt. Capacity Guaranteed

2

.....1.51

Midnight Cocoa Butter
Cold Cream
Delightful cream for roughened and
chapped skin. 3-oz. jar.

o 73c Jur- 7g.

Hospital Supplies
Rubber Goods
33c Adhesive Plaster,
3-yd. Spool
. 2 for 36c
20c Copley Gauze. 1 yd.
2 for 21c
7c Kantleek Nipple. Ball Top 2 for 8c
20c Wash Cloths................. 2 for 21c
35c Firstaid Absorbent Cott’n 2 for 36c
S1.00 Monogram Hot Wafer
Bottle
2 for $1.01
35c Tooth Brushes
2 for 36c
15c Hair Nets....................... 2 for 16c
50c Quick .Acting Plaster . 2 for 51c
35c Dressing Comb.........
2 for 36c
$1.50 Hair Brushes ......... 2 for $1.51
25c Alta Toilet Tissue ..........2 for 26c

Rexall Remedies and
Puretest Products
50c Kexillana Cough Syrup 2 for 51c
59c Petrofol, Full Pint
2 for 60c
25c Headache Powder Tablets 2 for 26c
35c Rexall Analgesic Balm 2 for 36c
50c Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 2 for 51c
25c Rexall Pep Tabs . ...
2 for 26c
69c Antiseptis, full pint ...... 2 for 70c
50c Rxl Penetrating Liniment 2 for 51c
39c Rex-SaJvine
. 2 for 40c
25c Rexall Catarrh Jelly .... 2 for 26c
23c Rexall Gargle ............. 2 for 26c
25c Mentho White Pine Comp 2 for 26c
25c Rexall Cold Tablets, Sp. 2 for 26c
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites 2 for $1.01
25c Puretest Soila Mint Tab. 2 for 26c
50c Puretest Cod Liver Oil,
Mint Flavored
2 for 51c
23c FI. Ext Cascara Aromatic 2 for 26c
25c Glycerin and Rose Water 2 for 26c
35c Hinkle’s Cascara Comp.
Pills................... ____ ____2 for 36c
25c Puretest Castor Oil .
2 for 26c
25c Puretest Mercurochrome 2 for 26c
25c Puretest Zinc Stearate 2 for 26c
50c V. D. Sodium Phosphate 2 for 51c
25c Puretest Epsom Salt,
lb. Tin
2 for 26c
20c Aromatic Spirits A’monia 2 for 21c
25c Puretest Comp. Licorice 2 for 26c
20c Tube Zinc Oxide Ointm’nt 2 for 21c

Toilet Articles
Creams and Powders

Perfumes and Talcs

5»c Klenzo Dental Creme
30c Rexall shaving ( ream
25c Orange Blossom Talc
50c Riker’s Ilasol
75c Hair Stimulator
25c Gentlemen's Talc
50c Klenzo Liquid Mouth
Wash

2
2
2
2
2
2

for Ic
fur
for
for
for
fur

2 for

10c Egyptian Palm Soap .. 2 for 11c
50c Rolling Massage Cream 2 for 51c
$1.00 Lavender Lotion
2 for $1.01
50c Harmony Hair Fix ...
2 for 51c
23c Rexall Tooth Paste .
.2 for 26c
25c Germicidal Soap ........... 2 for 26c
50c Rexall Shaving Lotion ..2 for 51c
50c "93” Tair Tonic............. 2 for 51c
$1.00 Ass’t. Toilet Waters 2 for $1.01
50c Bouquet Ramee Talcum . 2 for 51c
$1.00 Bouquet Ramee. Face
Powder ... .... ................... 2 for $1.01
75c Georgia Rose Cold Cream 2 for 76c
75c Midnight Hand Cream . 2 for 76c
50c Midnight Talcum ...........2 for 51c
50c Bouquet Ramee Rouge . 2 for 51c
$1.00 Georgia Rose Body
Powder ...............
.2 for $1.01
$2.00 Midnight Perfume,
1-oz. .................. ......2 for $2.01
25c Tiny Tot Talcum
2 for 26c
50c Georgia Rose Face l’owd. 2 for 51c
75c Midnight Foundation
Cream
...................... 2 for 76c
$1.50 Midnight Toilet Water 2 for $1.51

Candy and Stationery
60c Wrapped Caramels, 1 lb. 2 for 61c
75c Lustre Filled Hard
Candies
2 for 76c
75c Fenway Cherries. 1-Ib. 2 for 76c
60c Liggett’s Hard Candies .
1-11).
2 for file
35c Liggett’s Milk Chocolate
Bar ................................ 2 for 36c
5c Assorted Candy Bars
2 for fie,
50c Lord Baltimore Stationery 2 for 51c
$1.50 Symphony Royal
Stationery.......................2 for $1.51
S1.00 Avalon Stationery .
2 for $1.01
50c Marsala Pound Paper
2 for 51c
15c Fountain Pen Ink
.. 2 for 16c
10c Medford Writing Tablet 2 for 11c

Beyer Pharmecy
The Rexall Store
PLYMOUTH, Block South P. M. Depot
Other Items—Space Will Not Permit

Profit-Sharing

Rexall Orderlies
The ideal laxative tablets. Give
prompt relief from
constipation.
Form no habit. Box of 60.

51

2

Agarex Compound
Palatable lubricant with Phenolphtha
lein.. Also Agarex, plain without Phen
olphthalein.
$1.00 Bottles

Peptona

Puretest Rubbing Alcohol
Invigorating and refreshing rub-down.
r,«.)e Bottles /» Ac

An efficient Iron and Nux Vomica tonic
for improving the appetite and for
simple anemia.
'
Full Pint

Puretest Cod Liver Oil

Puretest Aspirin Tablets

2

vU

fi l»ts. $1.80

Vitamin Tested
There are health giving vitamins in
this potent Norwegian Oil.
si.«o n,.„!.•»

2

$1.01

2 $1IMI .......*1.01
Bring prompt relief from common
headaches and pains. Bottle of 106.
11o.l1c«

2

— 2■■■•’■ si»'

70

f"’- 36"

Liggett’s Grape Juice

Puretest Mineral Oil

Cnadulterafcd juice of ripe Concord
Grapes.
35c Bottles

Russian Type
Colorless, odorless and tasteless. Pint
Sjze.

Liggett’s Ass’t. Chocolates

Puretest
Milk of Magnesia

A

36

1-lti. Package
New assortment of chocolates
wonderful centers.

2

with

B„X,, $1.01

2

1.01

Au excellent antacid for heartburn and
sour stomach.'-'Vinild. gentle laxative.

2 30,-

Rexall Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup

Cascade Linen

ritating coughs.

2

gj

(Pound Paper and Envelopes)

Linen Finish
45c Pkgs. Paper

Soothing and pleasant relief for dry' ir

MICH.

Advertising

This sale has been developed by the
United Drug Co. as an advertising
plan. Rather than spend large sums of
money in other ways to convince you
of the merit of these goods, they are
spending it on this sale in iiermitting
us to sell you two full-size packages of
high quality merchandise for the price
of one, plus one cent. It costS money
to get new customers, but Hie sacri
fice in profit is justified, because we
know that these goods will please you.
No,limit—buy all you want. Remem
ber this sale lasts only a few days!

2 40c Pkgs. Envelopes 4r
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55% OF FIRES
PREVENTABLE
Fire Prevention Week lias been ob
served throughout the nation in an
ever increasing degree, and despite the
fact that the fire waste of North
America is still the greatest in the
world it is felt that at last the nation
al conscience has been aroused.
“THE TEXAN”
citement and romance that is a show
Approximately 55% of all fires of
in itself.
known origin could have been pre
Slim
Summerville,
Ethel
Wales
and
OTALLY different in many ways,) Harry Todd see that there are plenty vented. The remaining 45% are only
due to uncontrollable causes.
yet bringing the same carefree,
and others partially
Unpremeditated acts of carelessness
swaggering, outdoor freedom of "Theof laughs in tothethepicture,
entertainment are and
failure
correct dangerous fire
Virginian” to the talking screen, “The contributing
Nita Martan, Lafe McKee and Chris hazards are toresponsible
Texan,' Paramount’s second great ro- tian J. Frank.
Montana no less than three-fourthsforof probably
our an
fance of the West comes to the Penni Skies" is recorded by“Under
RCA
Pbotophone
man Allen Theatre, Sunday and Mon and directed by Richard Thorpe, and nual losses both of life and of prop
day, October 12 and 13. Gary Cooper, the tuneful melodies are the work of erty.
"The Virginian,” is also "The Texan.” Violinsky find Harry Tobias.
Carelessness which may result in
loss of life or serious financial re
O. Henry wrote the original story,
“A Double-Dyed Deceiver," from which
verses to innocent persons has in cer
“INSIDE THE LINES”
“The Texan" was adapted. It first ap
tain European countries been recogniz
O a public satiated by war screen ed as being of a criminal nature and
peared in a collection of stories,
drama that veritably thunders a has been made punishable by law. In
"Roads of Destiny,” by the famous
barrage of noise, the new film appear
author, and popuar acclaim singled it
certain cases the fire department is
out as one of the most thoroughly hu ing at the Penniman Allen Theatre, also a unit in the standing army, en
man pieces from the pen of America’s Friday and Saturday, October 17 afld dowed with far reaching powers. This
best-beloved writer. Oliver H. P. Gar 18, comes as a genuine pleasure. “In punitive attitude, coupled with a wide
rett. who wrote "Street of Chance,” side the Lines,” dealing as it does with spread realization of the consequences
adapted O. Henry’s story for the those hidden byways of war showman of carelessness, has no doubt been re
ship, the espionage avenues along sponsible to a great extent for the com
screen.
The story opens in Texas and cli which men and women have risked paratively moderate fire losses prev
maxes on the pampas of South Amer their necks in spying out enemy se alent in those countries. In one year,
OF Certified VALUE
ica. It tells of the Llano Kid. a young crets, reveals as much drama, and as when the average per capita fire loss
bandit, who is persuaded to go to compelling, ns the most sanguine dis of the United States was $3.93, the loss
South America to pose as the runaway play of carnage and noise in the in European cities, selected at random
I ■*» Pay Out of Income *•* $io a Month
son of a wealthy and aristocratic trench-and-bullet pictures.
was,-as follows:
“Inside the Lines” is the story of
widow. There he meets the widow’s
Lbndon, England—51c
HEN you modernize with CERTIFIED MATERIAL
beautiful niece, and finds a mother’s the intrigues about Gibraltar that al
Edinburg, Scotland—42c
love.
Although
he
went
to
rob,
he
most
spelled
the
doom
of
the
fortress
you nave definite proof of increased property value
Bordeaux, France—75c
in the form of a Certificate of Quality which you receive fiuds he cannot destroy the older wo during the bloody days of the great Stuttgart, Germany—8c.
man's happiness.
conflict. Its drama is confined to the
Drastic measures, similar to those
upon the completion of your work. This Certificate is a
Filled with splendid outdoor scenes thrilling maneuvers of crafty spies, in some European countries have been
written record ofthe improvements which have been made
and action, the picture has a cleancut and the powerful human struggles that proposed for the United States, but it
ou yonr property and, as such, will increase its resale and
appeal. Gary Cooper is a fast-riding, arise out of questions of honor, love is felt that Americans are overcoming
fast-shooting plainsman, whose true of country, or love of a woman.
loanfahae. And equally as important—this Certificate is
the carelessness which has lead to such
honesty is forced to the surface in a
Betty Compson. never more moving vast losses.
____________
documentary evidence of the use of CERTIFIED MATE*
human and logical way. Fay Wray is and convincing, is an admirable star
RIAL—each item of which is backed by a $1000 guarantee
the girl. She played opposite Cooper for this film, playing her loveliness CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRESof count, grade and quality.
SURE, DIZZINESS, DIABETES
in "The First Kiss” and "Legion of against the challenges of keen-witted
WITHOUT DIET.
the Condemned.” Emma Dunn gives men intent on her destruction as a spy.
Look into our Budget Payment Plan for home improve*
another wonderful mother portrayal, She is splendidly supported by Ralph
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
meats—see how a new roof, hardwood floors—built-in
one of the best of those which have Forbes, a good-looking and smooth in advanced years. Do it with San
cabinets can be bought and installed on small monthly
made her famous on stage and screen playing performer, and a supporting Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
for nearly a quarter of a century. cast of genuine excellence. There is | ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
payments, as low as $10.00 a month. In many cases no
John Cromwell, -who directed George real depth and power in this picture, deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
down payment is necessary. A few inexpensive changes in
Bancroft in "The Mighty" and William and a good share of the credit for this the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
• your home may materially mcrease its value—add hundreds
Powell in "Street of Chance," made convincing vigor and realism must go preventing 95 per cent of all human
of dollars worth of comfort and convenience. Phone us
to the director, Roy J. Pomeroy.
this picture.
ills, including swelling of limbs and
today for estimates—you will not be obligated in any way.
Briefly, the story describes the ad feet.
ventures at Gibraltar of Miss Compson
“UNDER MONTANA SKIES”
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says
and Mr. Forties, both-German spies, of San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
enneth harlan,_who was the who have known each other in their It is flue medicine for the blood and
childhood
home
before
the
war.
They
has cured rheumatism of long stand
original “Virginian’’”bf the screen,
meet unexpectedly at the British forti ing. When one treats the kidneys with
and who has made a big success of
Western heroes, is again a cowboy in fications in Gibraltar, assigned the San Yak he is renewing the whole
duty
of
blowing
up
the
Mediteranean
body. One can always depend on San
“Under Montana Skies,” sharing stel
lar honors with Dorothy Gulliver. It's fleet. The climax of the lovers’ strug Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
a Tiffany musical comedy-drama show gles comes when they try to save each say San Yak is the best medication of
other
from
the
firing
squad,
the
while
any disease.
ing at the Penniman Allen Theatre on
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
Wednesday and Thursday, October 15 remaining loyal to their mission.
Supporting Betty Compson and Adv.
45t23c
and 16. This is Harlan's first talking
Ralph
Forbes
are
such
well-known
picture and his return to the screen
after more than a year in vaudeville? players as Montagu Love, Betty Carter,
“Under Montana Skies.” an original Evan Thomas, Ivan Simpeon, Reginald
by James K. Aubrey, ic concern Sharland and Mischa Auer.
TELEPHONE- 385
AMELIA STREET story
ed with the adventures of a stranded
Use the same care with fire in the
theatrical troupe in a small western woods as you would at home. You
town.
When the manager decamps must be careful around the home to
Clip and mail the coupon
with the money, the hoteF owner, who protect your own property—do so with
also owns the local theatre, has them the State’s property.
arrested for their board bill.
— at —
When the cowboys who chose the
Long ago one-half the world didn’t
town of Red Rock as the locale fob know the other half lived. But that
holiday whoopee because, of the show was before the day of dollar-down buy
advertised to appear, find that iron ing.
bars stand between them and a show
Some people have a future, but the
by a lot of pretty girls, they try to
remedy the situation.
In doing so trouble is most of us have already
Every Saturday Night
they run intoa lot of adventure, ex used ours.

Plant Now!

T

Tulips

Evergreens

Peonies and other Perennials

T

Modernize with assurance
W

K

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Co.

DANCE
Newburg
Gleaner’s Hall

— We Have Them —

Aldrich’s Nurseries
FARMINGTON

Notice of
Registration
To die Electors of the
Township of Plymouth
Notice is hereby given that I, (Township Clerk of the Township of
Plymouth), will be at Blank Bros. Store in said township, on Saturday
the 11th day and Saturday the 18th day of October, for the purpose of
registering the wunegLof all such persons as shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors In said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the days and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o’clock in the forenoon until eight o’clock in the afternoon.
Also on other days intervening up to and including Saturday, October
18th the last day of registration, tor the purpose aforesaid.

CALVIN WHIPPLE,
t

Clerk.

4St3c
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

You Owe as Much to Your Town
As He Owes to His College

Just watch the star football player of any university. How
eager he is in the fray, how anxious to bring home the honors for
his own school! No hardship is too difficult, no act too risky for
him. He wants to win! To win that the name of his school might

Their growth contributes to community growth.
They pay local taxes, support local institutions, and are an
index of community worth.

be honored.
When you make purchases out of town, you ARE NOT
You Mr. Citizen of This Town, can do for your town what
this football player is doing for his school. You can HELP YOUR
TOWN GROW IN PRESTIGE AND PROSPERITY BY
PATRONIZING YOUR HOME MERCHANTS!
Get the same spirit that drives him forward! Yours is the
opportunity to help this town reach its GOAL. You can give this
town a FORWARD PASS to success.

Let Us
Overhaul It!
Take care of your automobile. Give it the
attention it deserves. You will save many
dollars by avoiding costly replacements.
When a car is given to us for overhauling
and tuning up, it is returned to its owner
in first class condition? Our charges are
very low and we can promise immediate
service and prompt delivery.

CENTRAL GARAGE
880 GRAVEL AVE.

PHONE 109

BE AN EARLY BIRD
Nothing can keep winter from coming.
And nothing can take the place of coal. It
will never be any better, nor any cheaper
—but it may be harder to get if you wait
until the last minute.
'Why not let us fill the bin now so you -•
can sit back and thumb your nose at old
man winter when he does show up?

Plymouth Elevator Co.
Coal-Builders’ SuppHes-Lumber-Sash-Doors-Lath-Shingles
Tile-Sewer Pipe-Hay-Feed-Straw
Phone 265-266
Plymouth

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR OWN COLLEAGUES.
When the cash, registers of the merchants in YOUR OWN
HOME TOWN jingle merrily, you will hear the echoes right

in

YOUR OWN HOME.
PLAY FOR YOUR OWN TEAM—GET THE COMMUNITY

When your local merchants prosper, your town prospers.

Don’t Send
Your Car to
the Junk Heap

PLAYING FOR YOUR OWN TEAM. YOU ARE OPPOSING

When You Think of

FOOTBALL

MUM
IS
THE
WORD
We Telegraph Flowers
To all part of the World

Rose-Bud Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phones: Store, 523; Greenhouse, 33

YOU’LL MAKE A
TOUCH-DOWN
With One of Our

BOOST SPIRIT!

12-Christmas Gifts

STURGIS MOTOR SALES

Now is the time to solve your Christmas
Gifts—and make your money go the farth
est.

at Mill and Amelia Streets
Phone 504

Your friends and relatives will appreciate
your photograph more than any other gift
you can buy—as they can buy anything you
can give them except your

i

PHOTOGRAPH

Make arrangements for a sitting now!

We service all rtiakes
of Automobiles

Saturday Special
ALL WOOL BLAZERS
Sizes 36 to 46
By Patronizing the

LINER ADS.
Sells Anything
You Have to Sell

$A.39

Mayflower Barber & Beauty Shoppe
Phone 247
First Class Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed*

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
Men’s

Wear

Beauty Operators
Irene Brown
Marie Daily

Barbers
E. J. Parker, Prop.
Gene Riggs

l

Sports Calendar

Florist
FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS

Sport Section—
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FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

Fridaj-, (today) October 10 — De
troit Country Day, here (P. H. S.).
Saturday, October 11—Purdue vs.
Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Saturday, October 11—Indiana "B”
vs. Michigan “B” at Ann Arbor.
Friday, (tonight) October 10—Grin
nell College vs. University of Detroit,
at Detrtrtt.
October 10—Fraternity, Sigma Delta
Psi at Intramural Building. Ann Arbor.
October 14—All Compus Soccer at
Intramural Building. Ann Arbor.
October 14—All Campus Tennis at
Intramural Building, Ann Arbor.
October 14—All Campus Horseshoes
at Intramural Building. Ann Arbor.
Saturday, October 11—Big Ten—
Chicago at Wisconsin. Butler at Illin
ois, Oklahoma A. & M. at Indiana,
Centenary at Iowa. Purdue at Michi
gan. Stanford at Minnesota. Ohio State
at Northwestern.
Gctolier 11—Cincinnati vs. Michigan
State at East Lansing.
Oct. 11—Navy at Notre Dame, Neb
raska at Oklahoma. Missouri at St.
Louis, Georgia at Yale, Springfield at
Harvard.
October 10—Drake at Marquette.

-GRID RESULTS- NETHEM BEATS NETHEM—
A. Rebitzke,
rf .
NORTHVILLE 9-4! Henick,
Plymouth 13. Dearborn 6.
Schultz. If .
Michigan 0. Michigan State 0 (Tie).
Ohio State 23, Indiana 0.
Purdue 20. Baylor 7.
Illinois 7, Iowa State 0.
Wisconsin 28. Carleton 0.
Northwestern 14. Tulane 0.
Yandervilt 33. Minnesota 7.
Chicago 19, Ripon 0. (First game).
Chicago 7, Hillsdale 6. (2nd. game).
Mr. Pleasant Cen. 13, Mich. (B) 7.
Kazoo Western State 46, Ferris 0.
Notre Dame B 53, C. C. of Detroit 0.
Northwestern 14, Redford 12.
Northern 7, Northeastern 0.
Cass Tech 27. Eastern 6.
Highland Park 59. Central 0.
Southwestern 26. Holy Redeemer 13.
Port Huron 2. Birmingham 0.

FIRE LOSS IS
DECREASING

The Inter-Chamber Fire Waste Con
test which is conducted by the Insur
ance Department of the Chamber of
We Telegraph Flowers
Commerce of the T’nited States and the
National Fire Waste CouncH, has pro
vided an appropriate avenue for
to all parts of the world
the practical expression of fire
prevention doctrines. The Chamber
first took
an active interest in
DE-HO-CO DEFEATS
fire prevention in 1923 at the behest
WEST POINT, 2 TO 1 of many state executives and commer
cial organizations which realized that
The De-Ho-Co baseball nine defeated fire waste was rapidly becoming a mat
the strong West Point team at De-Ho- ter of national importance. Through
Co Park last Sunday by a score of 2 out the seven years that the Contest
to 1. liartner. who was on the mound has been conducted, the fact has been
for the Farmers, pitched a splendid conclusively demonstrated that fire
game.
r
waste can be prevented through edu
Bonded Member F. T. D.
cation and an awakening of the in
Never shoot at an electric power dividual sense of personal responsi
line.
An.
insulator
damaged
by
a
bullet
Phones: Store 523
bility.menaces life and property: causes fires
The Chamber finds that many in
Greenhouse 33 and
interrupts service upon which stances of phenominal reductions tti
thousands depend.
fire losses have been reported by in(dividual cities, while others have
'gradually and systematically reduced
the amount of their annual property
losses. In 1923. the per capita fire loss
>f the United States as a whole w
$4.84. The per capita loss of cities en
gaged hi tin- Contest was slightly more
than half that amount. In 1926. the
fire loss of the United States reached
the unprecedented amount of $560.548.000. That year, although the num
ber, of contestants increased 34%. the
total fire loss of competing cities was
| reduced over 5%. In fact, from 1925
to 192S there was a constant decrease
as follows: 1925. $3.77: 1926. $3.07:
1927. $2.70: 1928. $2.33.
A slight upward trend was noticed
in 1929 wlieu the per capita loss in
creased to $2.61. Tins was commensur
ate with the increase which was noted
in general throughout the United
States. However, the average per
You are interested in more than just the apparent condition
capita loss of competing cities of $2.61
of the used car you purchase. For example, you want to feel
was 16.6% less than the average of the
certain that the car is ready to give you the performance you
preceding five years.
have a right to expect, not only for today and tomorrow, but
William Butterworth. President of
for months to come. And most important of WH, you want to
the Chamber of Commerce of the
know that the dealer stands back of the car you buy. All these
United States said:
"The savings achieved have been
added advantages are yours at no extra cost in a “Good Will”
made possible by the interest and
Guaranteed Used Car, for our prices represent the greatest
public
spirit of the personnel of those
values in the city. 'Make your selection today!
local organizations which have done
such excellent work in the InterOi»r Written Guaranty Protects You
Chamber Fire Waste Contest. The far
reaching and beneficial effects of their
1927 PONTIAC COACH—We have
activities cannot be over estimated. To
cut the price on this sturdy little car
the citizens which these, organizations
A C'j
> I
950 for immediate sale. Has five good
represent there has been effected a
or t i s
tires, many extras and
savings of millions of dollars worth of
smooth running motor.
values. Lives have been saved, fewer
workmen have been deprived of their
1927 Chrysler
livelihood through the burning of in
1928 OAKLAND COACH—This car
dustrial properties and no conflagra
is
in
perfect
running
condition.
Fully
Sport Coupe
tions have taken place to reduce once
equipped. "Good Will" reconditioned
Here is a real bargain. Clean, it
beautiful cities to blackened heaps and
and plenty of extras. See
result in complete economic demoral
this
car
for
a
real
bargain.
eration—good tire*—full equipment.
A demonstration will convince you
ization of the' communities.”
Only----------------------------

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

Buy a
'(JooMJt

..and buy with confidence

AB R H E NORTHVILLE—

—.4 2 0 0 E. Wood 2b .
it. u oou, ss ......... . ........... 4
.4 2 1 0 L. German, e .......... ___ 3
H. Horvath, cf ,
...._.5‘ 0 1 0 Moffet, 3b ..... ........ ....... 4
1 2 0 II. German. Jr., If .. ...... .. 4
H- Kebitzke. lb
J°^n Schomberger, 3b .... 4 1 1 0 Strasen. rf
3
...... 4 2 2 1 Finnigan, lb ... .
4’
___4 0 0 0 Van Bonn, cf
4
3 0 I 0 TI fJprni-in Sr n
Schomberger,
4
.......4 1 2 0
W. Horvath, p .

Last Sunday. October 5, at’ North-1
ville Fair Grounds, Nethem defeated
Harry German and his lads in the sec
ond game of a scheduled double head
er. Horvath was in rare form, and
let the heavy hitting team down with
five hits, and with the help of his near j
perfect support he had the boys eating
out of his hand.
German pitched good ball,- but his
support was ragged at times, which I
kept him in the hole in the early in
nings, and it was at this stage of the |
game that Nethem made their hits i
count runs.
Nethem started the scoring in the
second inning when H. Rebitzke led
off with a single; then John Schomberger laid down a bunt and by fast
legging made it an infield hit. With
the count two and two, and the run
ners in motion, Ray Levandowski
knocked a triple to left center. Then
T. Levandowski struck out, and Joe
Schomberger was safe on a fielder’s [
choice, when R. Wood's throw to the i
plate was a little late. W. Horvath
ended the inning by hitting into a
double play, II. Wood to E. Wood to
Finnigan.
I
A. Rebitzke opened the third and
was safe on E. Wood’s error, and
Schultz sacrifice, and was safe when
II. German. Sr., threw the ball wild to
second, on his attempt to get Rebitzke
and they both advanced on H. Hor
vath's infield out and scored on H.
Ilebitzke's second • hit of the ©lme
which ended the scoring for the in
ning.
In the same inning Northville scor- "
ed their first run when E. Wood walk
ed and stole second and third, and
scored when It. Levandowski let Moffet’s grounder go through his legs,
which would have been the third out.
Nethem scored three more runs in
the fourth inning, after two were out.
With one out, Joe Schomberger knock- J
■d a double to center, and went to j II
third base on W. Horvath’s hit, but "
was out at the plate on A. Rebitzke’s
grounder to short. At this point
Schultz singled and stole second, and
both scored on Horvath's single.
j
Both teams scored in the eighth in
ning. Ray Levandowski opened the
inning with a double, but good and
fast fielding by II. German, Jr., held
this Idt to a single. Ray then stole
second and scored when Joe Schomherger hit out a sacrifice fly to Leo
VanBonu in short center.
|
It. Wood opened the eighth inning |
for Northvile with a single, but was
out on a fielder's choice when L. Ger
man hit to second, then Moffet singled
and II. German. Jr., popped out, but
Strasen ended the scoring for the day
with a home run.
|
Next Sunday, October 12tli, at Rous-1
seau Park, at Newburg, Horvath will I
pitch against Ray Levandowski and
his Newburg Tigers at 2:30 p. m.
Don’t forget the time and place.
I

Nethem ...............032 300010—9 10 1
Northville............001000 030—4 5 4
Two-base hits—It. Levandowski, Joe
Schomberger.
Three-base
hits—R.
Levandowski.
Home run—Straseu.
Base on balls by Horvath 5, German 0.
Struck out by Horvath 4. by German 3.
Next Sunday Nethem will cross bats
with Newburg at Rousseau Park, New
burg, at 2:30 p. m.
Keep the^voods green and protect
the game by preventing forest fires.

LOWER PRICES
NOW PREVAIL
Ladies’ Grendine Hose
The stocking without a gloss.
Regular $1.00 value—
NOW
Per Pair

40c

■

Boys’ 98c Flannel Blouses
NOW

Jgc

!

Men’s $3.50 All Wool
Flannel Shirts
Zipper front.
NOW

2 Pair for 95c
i
1
j

$1 QQ

j
Children’s 35c
Mercerized Stockings
All shades.
NOW
Per Pair

2^c

(

Men’s 50c Sox
NOW
Per Pair

55°

3 Pair for $1.00
Men’s $1.00 Flannel Shirts
NOW

Jgc

Men’s $6.00 Navy Cloth Blazers
NOW

$4 50

■

Boys’ $2.50 Crompton’s
Corduroy Knickers
Double seat and knee. Full
lined.
NOW

•

^50

$L08

SIMON’S

BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY

South Main Street

Open Evenings

’350

*275

1929 PONTIAC COACH—This car
has been used as a demonstrator.
Is radio equipped and
has four new tires
for ---- ------------------------

’495

Easy O. M. A- C. Tar— -Small Down Fay—ttt»— Balaoes a Paw
DaqarfparM—«fc

Smith Motor Sales
Phone 498

1382 S. Main Street

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation is responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.”
But Immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. Thia- tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall OrderUe at night Next
day bright Get 24 for 28c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

jiminaie
he rubbish heap
and you eliminate
the greatest fire menace
Fifty per cent of all fires originate from rubbish and waste—one
out of every two. No home that has an accumulation of papers'
and rubbish about the premises is safe from the menace of fire.
You might argue that the members of your family are careful—
matches are never left laying around—nor are burnt matches
thoughtlessly discarded.

Obsolete?
YES!

However, that does not materially lessen the fire hazard as fire
is often caused by heat, friction and in many cases inexplainable
causes—briefly, the rubbish heap oftentimes needs no human
agency to start a conflagration.

BUT ... someone may
want one!
You may have one or more of these obsolete radios around
your home never thinking that possibly someone may want just
what you have discarded. If you have an old radio why not make
some spare money by selling it and getting it off your hands.
An ad in the classified section of the MAIL will probably find
a buyer for it the first week at a cost of about twenty-five cents.
Insert your ad in next week’s

CLASSIFIED SECTION OF THE
The

PLYMOUTH MAIL

When jtBtti.fr is merely
prai the automatic gas "
a short time yi
is thoroughly
left fr a ^»e ash (hat

A SAFE
CONVENIENT
METHOD

d

GARBAGE
DISPOSAL

l

Ladies’ 98c Outing
Flannel Gowns
NOW

175

of its mechanical condition. See it
today. Buy at this drastically re
duced price of
—

t

$2 0g

$1.50 Finery Brand Hose
Service weight or chiffon,
NOW
Per Pair

The Gas Garbage and Rubbish Incinerator absolutely eliminates
the danger or fire due to the accumulation of rubbish. It is a safe
depository for all manner of garbage, kitchen refuse and rubbish.
When filled, it is merely necessary to press the Automatic Lighter
and in a few hours, the Incinerator will thoroughly burn and re
duce three bushels of garbage to about three pounds of fine ash.
The Gas Garbage and Rubbish Incinerator (two bushel capacity)
installed in your basement, equipped with Time-O-Stat and Auto
matic Lighter, only

*85.00

LIBERAL

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Phone Plymouth 310

SERVICE STATION

Corner Wing and South Main Streets

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

14th

SPECIAL

YOUR CAR

Coupons redeemable within one week will be given with the pur

... the world’s best testing laboratory ...
Will Prove
the unexcelled performance of Blue Sunoco

chase of every $

J QQ worth of gas, which will entitle holder to

ONE-HALF DOZEN FINE WATER TUMBLERS!

BLUE

SUNOCO

3

THE ONLY TRUE BLUE

The Powerful, Knockless Motor Fuel That Sells At Regular Gas Price
BLUE SUNOCO will not make gum deposits in any motor... neither will any other good gasoline
ONE QUALITY

ONE PRICE

ONE COLOR

.. a premium product...

... regular gas price ...

... true blue ...

A premium motor fuel at regular gas price

You Save Up To 3c Per Gallon

R. J. LORENZ, PROP.
responsive chord in the hearts of the
boys and young men for whom it was
intended to benefit and honor. Indeed,
the boys seem jubilant and enthusi
astic over present plans and prospects
for the future. The movement, which
By K. H. Starkweather
in scope may sweep beyond local
The recently organized Plymouth bounds, has proven exceedingly popu
Four “M” Club seems to have struck a lar. And the boys are sticking.

4 4 4
ADMITTED FREE
at the

* ‘

I

WONDER RINK
Skating Every Night

Specials...
Morgan Dark Cherries..................25c
1 lb. Heinz Mince Meat............ _...23c
Lge. Can Libby’s De Lux Plums . ..25c
White Corn.............................2 for 25c
Can Apricots.................................... 22c
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickles.......21c
Heinz India Relish........................... 21c
SATURDAY

ONLY

Detroiter Coffee and Dish............ 44c
Med-O-Dew Butter ......................... 43c
««»**«*«**

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
PLYMOUTH
------------------------

~IR ft
Ml

ft

-

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

Every red-blooded boy and young
man between the ages of twelve and
eighteen, inclusive, and living within
the environs of Plymouth, is eligible
to membership. The club is neither
elanish nor exclusive. While it may
be semi-religious in character, it is
non-denominational. The most impov
erished and under-privileged boy in
Plymouth is invited and urged to at
tend. Scions of the most well-to-do
are equally welcomed. All are urged
to register as members.
The first few meetings of the
club were held in private homes,
but the organization, now num
bering about thirty-five members,
and rapidly growing, has final
ly attained the dignity of a regu
lar meeting place. Captain Wright of
the local Salvation Army post, has
granted the use of the Hall on each
Wednesday night at 7:00 o’clock.
The main purposes of the club are
implied within its name. The four Ms
stand for Mind, Morals, Muscles and
Manhood. During the first few meet
ings the club stayed nameless. Sever
al names had been suggested but none
definitely decided upon. Finally, when
the general principles of the club were
related to the reporter of this story, the
writer preferred the suggestion—"Four
‘M’ Club"—and this name was unani
mously adopted by the boys at the en
suing session. Later, a committee of
six boys called at the Starkweather
home to personally present thanks for
what they termed so suitable a cog-,
nomen and for what they styled the
appropriate and clever phraseology ac
cordingly indicated.
Organization of the club came about
solely through the efforts of Plym
outh’s own big souled police officer—
Charles Thumme. When the Mail re
porter sought the details, Mr. Thumme
cheerfully- furnished them but insisted
that his own name not be used in con
nection with the story. He insisted
that It was the boys themselves who
deserved the credit and that his own
desire was to keep in the background.
It is plain that Charlie is in this work
for the delight of his own soul and
not for notoriety. However, one might
as well talk about automobiles with
out mentioning the name of Henry
Ford as to talk about the Four “M”
Club without indicating the name of
Charlie Thumme. He is the sponsor
and the big brother behind these boys
and the whole community should not
be slow in granting him favor for his
result-getting efforts.
It seems that organization of the
club came about in an unusual way.
Last summer Plymouth had a recal
citrant boy problem. A more or less
organized gang of underprivileged boys
were becoming a menace to certain
stores, bread wagons, oil stations, etc.
Details may be spared but eventually
the boys met up with the strong arm
of the law. Officer Thumme was as
signed the case. The boys, although
they had accomplished some serious
mischief, were not essentially bad.
“What these boys-need,” said Officer
Thumme, “Is not •jail, but some one to
extend them love and the sympathetic
attitude. Prove to any boy that yon
love and care for him and you can
make that boy do anything you want
him to do. Spend time with him,
laugh and play with him, rather than
bitterly upbraid and censure him, and
you can make any ordinary so-called
bad boy a real asset to the commun
ity.”
Officer Thumme was willing to prac
tice what he preached. He organized
the so-called bad boys into a self re
specting and highly idealistic hoys’
dub. And the dub works. Members

of the local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs
have become interested and have
pledged support. So far, the club has
been addressed by Mr. and Mrs. George
Robinson, Dr. Frederick A. Lendrum,
ltev. Oscar J. Seitz and Captain
Wright. Each speaker carried an in
teresting message of special import to
the boys. Rev. Seitz illustrated his
talk with i>ersonally drawn cartoon
and chart.
The club was organized only last
August, but, even so, the whole story
cannot be told in one week's issue of
the Mail. Special mention must be
made, however, of the sojourn to Flint,
participated in by nearly the entire
membership, on Sunday of last week.
The occasion ttas the result of an In
vitation extended by the Rev. Frank
M. Field, formerly pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal church in Plymouth,
but for the past seven years pastor of
the Oak Park Methodist church in
Flint, to come to Flint on that day as
his guests.
Through the offices of. the Mail, the
club especially wishes to thank the
Eckles Coal & Supply Co. and Mr. San
ford Shattuck for their offer of trucks
and drivers to convey the members to
and from Flint. The Shattuck truck
was not needed on this occasion but the
generous offer was appreciated never
theless. The Eckles truck was driven
by Clyde Glass. The day was Sunday
and the place was church, but never
theless everybody was royally enter
tained.
During 1929, Rev. Field had spent
much time in Egypt and in the Holy
Land. While there, part of the time
in special school, he made about 1,300
interesting and instructive photo
graphs. These were later transferred
to lantern slides. The Plymouth Four
’ Club attended church both morn
ing and evening in Flint, and in ad
dition were entertained by a private
showing and special lecture about sev
eral hundred of the slides. The pic
tures were good ones and all acclaim
ed this part of the program a treat
rare to behold.
But it seemed there was no end to
the genial hospitality of Rev. Field
and his enviable wife and other mem
bers of the Field family.
The boys
had brought their own lunches, but Mr.
Field had been a boy once himself and
knew how hungry boys could get and
also how well they liked good things
to eat. So. completely to the surprise
of the members of the Four “M” Club,
the Field family had provided a hot,
tasty and plentiful feast for them in
the basement of the church. This
over, the boys became members of a
certain dish-washing brigade. If the
youths found themselves incapable of
expressing their thanks for everything
II full Lord Chesterfield fashion, the
appreciation they really did feel was
nevertheless sincere.
It is hoped that there will soon be
fifty to sevent-flve members'in the
Plymouth Four “M” Club. It is reit
erated that all youths between the
ages of 12 and 18 attend. The next
negular meeting of the dub is sched
uled to occur next Tuesday evening in
the Salvation Army Hall. Every boy
is importuned to come and find out
what it is all about. Those in charge
report that it is not to be a preachy
affair and that no one need be afraid
to come. And It is said that if j
“nice” boys stay away for fear of get
ting mixed up with any “bad” boys
that such fears are without founda
tion. All members of the Four “M”
Club are red-blooded boys with t
hearts and all are intent upon develop
ing the four Ms individually for them
selves and collectively for their fd;
lows.

The SALVATION ARMY
ANNUAL

HOME SERVICE APPEAL
Is Now Being Made, Sponsored By
The Local Salvation Army Advisory Board
(They Look To Us)

Conducted with scrupulous care for economy and
upon sound business principles. Greatly helped
by the co-operation of its people. Remuneration
of its officers is based upon immediate needs, and
not upon any consideration of individual worth,
tn touch with the masses—the common people of
many lands. It understands their needs—visits
them in their homes—counsels them .in their per
plexities—and seeks to lead them to the knowl
edge of Christ—to live unselfishly, honorably, and
for the glory of God.

(We Look To You)

Unsectarian—its long arm is stretched out to all—
of every creed, or of no creed at all.

Have You Helped?
Send your donation now to C A Fisher, Treasurer, at
The Plymouth United Savings Bank
or
To Capt. or Mrs. F. W. Wright.
Phone 366

$2,000 Is Urgently Needed Now!
For Local Work and Relief During
The Next Twelve Months
L-.

New Extension
Project Costs About
A Million Dollars

Bakery
Goodies for
all Occasions
Our bake shop goodies are noted for their fresh
ness, their-tastiness, their wholesomeness, and the
low prices which makes it more economical to shop
here than to bake at home.
OUR SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Filled Coffee Cakes
............. 20c
Cookies, 2 dozen............. ..............35c
Baked Beans, quart......—......... -25c

SANITARY BAKERY
Phone 382

826 Penniman

Your Furs Are
Too Valuable
To Lose
We insure them against theft, fire, tornado, trans
portation accident or disappearance.

Alice M. Salford
Insurance and Real Estate
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Michigan

Plymouth

Theatre Court
Phone 332

Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

Body, Fender and Collision service. Auto Paint' ing, Interior Trim Work. Tops Repaired and Re
placed, Dents Removed from Bodies and Fenders.
Colors Matched Perfectly.

Side Curtains Repaired
**********

Specialty Department
For Car Washing, Hy-Pressure

$1.00 to $1.75
ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

STORM-PROOF
CABLE
BEING
BVILD FROM GRAND RAPIDS
TO BIG RAPIDS.

Pushing northward at a rate of sev
eral thousand feet a (lay over the 54
miles from Grand Rapids to Big Rap
ids, Michigan's newest telephone high
way is one of the big construction pro
jects being carried on in the-state this
year. It is a storm-proof cable, being
built by the Michigan Bell Telephone
company at a cost of nearly $1,060,000.
The cable is designed eventually to
span the state to Mackinaw City. Be
sides carrying the long distance tele
phone circuits to the upper peninsula
via that point, it will provide greatly
Increased long distance facilities for
the industrial and resort cities of
Western Michigan and extend the
trans-state cable now connecting the
most important points of the eastern,
southern and central sections of -the
commonwealth. Replacing open wire
circuits, ft also will assure increased
protection for the service against inter; ruption by storm and other agencies.
The project, according to R. E. Crowe,
manager for the Michigan Bell com
pany in this area, is in line with the
company’s policy of not only building
in advance of actual need so fully
adequate service can lie furnished, but
also of improving the plant and serv
ice constantly.
Big State-Wide Program

The Michigan Bell company is push
ing work on one of the largest state
wide construction programs in its his
tory.
Included in the work is the
erection of new buildings, extension of
much exchange and long distance cable
and the addition of central office ap
paratus at many points.
The tele
phone construction program is provid
ing work for many men throughout
the state. In addition, the use by the
company of large quantities of Michi
gan materials is giving employment to
many people.
The new cable will connect with the
company's long distance system
through Grand Rapids, at the south,
and the new central office building
now under construction in Big Rapids,
at the north. At the Grand Rapids
end, also, it will join the present
narthern terminal of the trans-Michi
gan cable, increasing its length tc
more than SCO miles. It is expected
to be completed early next March, and.
following six weeks of testing, to be
placed in service May 1. Cost of the
state's long distance telephone cable
plant will be brought to approximately
$11,260,000.
Six hnndnxl and four wires, or 302
wire circuits are contained i
Grand Rapids-Big Rapids cable. The
number of talking circuits can be in
creased to 450, however, by means ol
an arrangement known as “phantoming." whereby a wire of one circuit
and one of another are utilized to Cre
te a third. To care for the present
olume of telephone traffic. 106 cir
cuits will be placed in Use initially
and others will go into operation as
required.
Plan to Meet Future Needs
Erection of poles to carry the cable
began last fall and was completed this
summer, provision being made to meet
the needs of the future in that the
poles are sufficiently heavy so a sec
ond cable can he strung on them, when
required.
Four towns along the route of the
new cable will be connected to It.
They are Rockford and Howard City,
each one and three-quarters mile from
the cable route, and Cedar Springs
aud Sand Lake, each approximately a
quarter mile from the line.
Where
the cable enters the limits of Grand
Rapids and Big Rapids, it will be plac
ed in underground conduits. For the
remainder of the distance, with the ex
ception of approximately a mile, it
will be built overhead. The mile ex
ception is in a wooded area where
there is possibility that forest fires
would damage the cable.
Four other sections, totaling 101
miles, have been added this year to
the trans-Michigan long distance tele
phone cable system, building of which
began in 1921 with the first section
connecting Detroit and Dearborn. The
four new sections, completed at a cost
of $1,382,000, are the Jackson-Lansing
section, the Benton Harbor-South Hav
en section, the Marne-Grand Haven
section and the Grand Haven-Muske
gon section. The latter is owned
jointly by the Michigan Bell Telephone
company and the Michigan Home Tele
phone company, operating at Muske
gon.
1

Welcome New
Residents
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles O. Ball en
tertained at bridge Friday evening,
September 26th, complimenting Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery who recently
moved to Plymouth from Detroit. Be
sides Mr. and Mrs. Emery, the guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chaffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. 'Walbridge.
Mr. aud Mrs. Roger Vaughn and Mr.
iunT^lrs. Berg Moore.
Mrs. Emery have purchased
and remodeled the Lusk home on Mill
St., near the Golden road, and are now
located there. Mr. Emery is a Detroit
attorney with offices in the Ford Build
ing.
Mrs. Emery is an active club
woman holding the office of vice-presi
dent of the Civic Pride Association of
Greater Detroit and being also a mem
ber of the Twentieth Century Club.
Northwestern Woman's Club and De
troit Federation of Women's Clubs.

Club Members Given
Trips To St. Louis
YOUNG
OWNERS
OF
DAIRY
CALVES RECEIVED AWARDS
FOR OUTSTANDING WORK.

TheModern-to-the-minute EtECTROCHEf
brings Healthful Cooking and
a Healthful Kitchen
aECTROCHEP cooking requires the addition of very fittte
water: Meats and vegetables cook to melting tenderness in
their own juices, with their natural flavors sealed in. This is
nourishing cooking, tasty cooking.
An ELECTROCHff kitchen is a clean, healthful kitchen. There a
no smoke or soot to deposit and accumulate on walls and •
curtains^And the eiectrOchef itself—finished in spotless
white porcelain enamel and never-rust Chromeplate —
is easily kept clean.
ELECTROCHtF

demonstrated at any Detroit Edison office.

Cash price $105 —installed, ready to cook, including all
necessary wiring and the seven-piece set of high-speed
cooking utensils listed below. Down payment $10; balance
$6 per month.

Ttw isvsirpita rot of tpodolly
lodvdod

hoavy-dufy olwoinum

cborqo with ovary ELECTROCHEF
•'<

ONE 1^-0. Sauce Pan withWror... ONE 3’-'-Ot.SaucoPoB rift
co>ter....ONE6-PiatToa kottto... ONEKUS-inchSfcilWf...ONE
CMp Pan... ONE Modsorinq Cup... ONE Measuring Spoon Sat.

So/es under these condrftoas to Detroit Edison cvsfomen only

-DETROIT EDISON"

The trans-Michigan cable extends
from Bay City, Saginaw, Fint, Pontiac,
Mt. Clemens and Port Huron, on the
east, to Detroit and Toledo, and west
from Detroit, through Plymouth, Ypsi
lanti, Ann Arbor, Jackson, Battle
Creek, Kalamazoo and Niles, to South
Bend, Indiana.
Two sections extending north con
nect with Lansing, Ionia and Grand
Rapids and intermediate points. Other
sections connect Niles and South
Haven, through Benton . Harbor, and
Grand Rapids and Muskegon, through
Grand Haven.
It also connects at
South Bend and Toledo with the
transcontinental cables of the Bell
System, which have reached Chicago
and St. Louis, on the west, from Bostion and New York, on the Atlantic
seaboard.
Along several sections of the system,
two to three cables are required be
cause of the demaud for long distance
service. . A third cable is now under
construction between Detroit and Tole
do, and will,be placed in use next
summer. It will cost approximately
$J^10,000.

“Nowadays," says Dad Plymouth,
“Every man is entited to an automo
bile in whdh to pursue happiness since
life and liberty have been taken over
by the reformers.”

Notice is hereby given that I (Town
ship Clerk of the Township of Li
vonia), will be at my residence, 19424
Farmington road, in said township, on
Saturday the 11th day and Saturday
the 18th day of October, for the pur
pose of registering the names of all
such persons as shall be possessed of
the necessary qualifications of electors
In said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the
days and at the place aforesaid, from
eight o’clock in the forenoon until
eight o’clock in the afternoon,
on other days Intervening up to and
including Saturday, October 18th, the
last day of registration, for the pur
pose aforesaid.

JOHN HARLAN,
Township Clerk.

We were very pleased this morning
when school called to have Miss Jame
son arrive. She gave the first, second
and third grades their reading tests,
and told us that we are going to study
on arithmetic next mouth.
We are
especially pleased with our Gold Star
Certificate which we earned last year
by having a gold star school.
She
gave ibe certificate to our president,
Barbara Hix, to put in the frame.
The spelling chart is having a close
race of all the grades, the seventh
graders are ahead, the eighth grade
next, the sixth next, and the rest are
lower.
In our citizenship club we are hav
ing dues. They are five cents a month.
Almost all of them have paid up to
date. Barbara Hix and Robert Allenbaugh have paid for the whole year.
We have four dollars and twenty-two
cents in our treasury. We have spent
seventy-five cents for our fish bowl
and twenty cents for secretary note
books. So that leaves us three dol
lars and twenty-seven cents in our
treasury.
Miss Ried aud Dr. Miller came to
weigh the children and examine their
teeth. Katherine Miskerick had per
fect teeth, and received a pin.
The eighth grade agriculture class
has been testing wheat.
We have a new motto on the wall.
It says: "Good English is a matter of
Iligiit.”
The pupils of Hough school have
decorated- the bulletin board for Co
lumbus Day. We have a picture of
Columbus and one of his ships. There
is also a picture of an Indian chief.
Miss Ford brought a headed head band
like the Indians make, and it is on the
board, too.
—Marian Hix, reporter.
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Hume is where we
are treated best and
grumble the most.
10 2

We want this
space to be useful.
If you've any an
nouncements. sales,
parties, box suppers,
a u y t b i n g—let us
know and we'll see
that yon get some
free publicity.
1 0 2

After watt clilng
some of the reckless
driving that is being
done here in Plym
outh we wonder that
more accidents don't
happen.
102

Our Own Verse:
Verily, whatsoever
brand of Asbest os
shingles ye may
know, thou const
find no brand to com
pare with JohnsManville.
102

Kentucky is the
state, you know, of

beautiful w o m e n .
fast burses, and Cav
alier cual. Try Cav
alier this season and
see wlrnt a comfort
able winter you'll
have.
102

"Doctor.” askedthe young -lady, "do
you think m.v vaccin
ation sear will
show ?”
"Not if you are
careful."
102

There are some of
Hie coziest small
homes you ever saw
among our f r e e
house plans. These
plans—by tine archi
tects—a r e .at the
service of.anyone in
the community build
ing a home.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main •>
f

We don’t know
what you think, but
We think this is tlie
prettiest time of The
whole year.
102

Clarence Rathburn
is building n new
home on Sutherland
Ave., and of course,
We are furnishing
the lumber.
102

Yes. we have storm
sash aud combina
tion doors. Bub will
be glad to measure
your windows and
give you a price, any
time.
102

If
want to
know wliar kind of
a man lie is. get into
some game with him
or sit beside him
while he drives.”
102

We aim to say
"Thank You" with
every purchase. It’s
one way of express
ing our appreciation
of your patronage.
We do appreciate it.
you know.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Del Monte
Because theyfce
uniforuily eoorl-

Plow Teams Ready
For Unusual Show

we seUthem!
Del Monti

CONTEST AT MARSHALL WILL
PROVE VALUE OF USING
MORE HORSES IN ONE
HITCH.

Four, five and six-liorse teams are
ready for the first multiple-hitch plow
ing contest to lie held in Michigan
which will be staged at Marshall, Wed
nesday, October 15, at 1:00 p. nu. un
der the supervision of members of the
animal husbandry department at Mich
igan State College/ ~
The teams will compete for 200 dol
lars in prize money, and one eighthorse team will be worked to show
what can be accomplished with that
number of horses when properly hitch
ed and handled by their driver. The
eight-horse team is owned and worked
by a Michigan farmer who uses them
for ordinary farm operations.
The two Michigan teams which hold
world's records for pulling, will be at
the contest and will be worked as a
four-horse team. These teams owned
by R. L. Langley, Flint, and by Wayne
Weatherwax, Cement City, will not
compete for the prizes but will show
how four horses can exert a pull which
would be rated as over 50 horse power
by the method used in computing the
power of tractors or engines.
State and national associations of
horse breeders are cooperating in plan
ning the contest and will have repre
sentatives there. The judging will be
done by members of the College staff.
The ability of the driver to handle
his team, the quality of work done in
plowing, and the amount of ground
plowed in a designated length of time
will determine the winners in the var
ious classes.

LOCAL NEWS
The Baptist Ladles’ Aid will hold a
Christmas bazaar and supper, Tuesday,
November 18th, in the basement of the
church.
Miss Etta Reichelt and A. H. Wollgast of Detroit, were Sunday after
noon and evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Beyer.
Mrs. Mary Hlllnler attended a meet
ing of the membership committee of
the Wayne County League of Women
Voters held at the Woman’s City Club,'
Detroit, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lachance and fam
ily and granddaughter, Betty Curtis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hintze and
family called Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur.
Mrs. Kathering Nolting of Platts
mouth, Nebraska, Mrs. Fred Gentz,
Clifford W’ood, Miss Elizabeth Beyer
and Bobbie Beyer visited relatives in
Bay City over the week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewey and
grandson, Billy, of Middlebury, Vt..
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck.
D’r. Dewey and family are enronte to
California to spend the winter.
Mrs. Katherine Nolting of Platts
mouth, Nebraska, who was called here
by the death of her brother, Louis Re
ber, and who has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Fred Gents and other rela
tives for the past two weeks, returned
to her home Thursday.

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP REGISTRA
TION NOTICE
Maybe the reason there are no traf
To the electors of the Township of fic jams on the Primrose Path is be

Livonia:

Hough School News

County, state and national organiza
tions have combined to honor a group
or 411 calf club members who will be
guests of these organizations at the
National Dairy Show, St. Louis, Oct.
11-19, according to an announcement
by the boys and girls club department
at Michigan State College.
Two teams of club members will
represent Michigan in contests held at
the show to determine which of the
nation's youngsters are the best judges
of cattle and which can give the best
Dad Plymouth says the funny part
demonstration of some phase of dairy of a paper isn't the comic section. It's
herd improvement.
that part that tells how prices are
■Michigan's dairy judging team mem ■oming down.
bers will be Beal Anderson, St. Johns;
Be sure your campfin is extinquishLowel Spike. Ypsilanti: Earl Haas,
Ravenna: and Wilson Kirk, Fairgrove. cd before you leave it.
The dairy demonstration team who
vill uphold the honor of Michigan is
made up of Bernard Rollston and Ray
Holhen. both from Kent City.
Complimentary trips offered by com
panies interested in the dairy industry
were won by Frank Steveps, Green
ville : Wallace Keskitelo. Republic, and
Gottfried Graff. Stockbridge"
Forty other boys who won local hon
ors in their counties wRl he sent to
the show by fair boards, breeders as
sociations. or other local groups. Club
leaders, county agricultural agents
and daiymen from the state will ac
company the boys.

Connects Many Cities of State.

See
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Canned

Foods

Special Prices at A & P.
All TUt Week. Buy Now!

Del Monte Asparagus
Del Monte Asparagus 2-=35®
Del Monte Apricots
Z2,2:55c
Del Monte Apricots
Z';,„ Z9®
Del Monte Fruit Salad ZS,:
cans 45*
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del

Moots
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte

Com
Peechm rax
Ptneepple nu.
Spinach fan.
Robins SK."
Prunes
Red Salmon
Sordines TS3“

w

3

35c

SIZE

Apricots
Blackberries
Peaches stun
Pineapple mu
Cbeiriea
Peon
Fruit Soled

3
3
3
2
1
2
2

—
—
—
-ta

25c
25c
25c
25c
ISc
25c
25c

25 c tt>.
Round or Short Steak
2SC
Tender and Juicy_______
Small Fowl
O^c tb.
Extra Fine for Stewing _
Rib Roast of Beef
OQc

Smoked Hams, Sugar Cured, half or whole —

■/The Plymouth boy who feels that he
wants to be looked up to might try
taking up stunt flying.

Beef Pot Roast
Choice Quality Beef —

We read that money now goes
farther than it used to. Who knows
but we may yet have a dollar that will
last from pay-day to pay-day.

Ring Bologna
Finest quality------- —

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

, Q,

s* st> 25c
Na 1 JO,
tall tan

Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte

QUALITY MEATS

Pork Roast Picnic Cut
Com Fed Pork______

T. W. Norris

3 1S-’
pkgS

BUFFET

Del
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del
Del

s,i,“d X cans21/2 ^7
xo®
Del Monte Peaches Halves
Del Monte Pears
Z «;45c
Del Monte Peas
Z £.2Z9*
55*
Del Monte Pineapple SSced
Del Monte Tomatoes ZS» Z5

cause those who travel it never come
back.

15483 Pindwro* Avfc, Detroit
Hogarth 1315

2
25c
2 2.V 25c
2 £2 25c
2 eu. 15c

THE

OREM*

16c *•
19c *•
15cth.

Boned and RoUed___2___

Atiantic&Pacific
l,-

—-

,

" •
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CATHOLIC NOTES

Methodist Episcopal Church

At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

7:15 p.m.

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Services: Village HalL
Rev. Charles Jacobs of Charlotte,
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
will conduct a two weeks’ evangelistic
Services begi^ at 10:00 o'clock, for
meeting,in the Beech Methodist church those who wish to partake of the
of New Detroit, from October 12 to! Lord's Supper. Regular services beOetober 2ff. Come and get the needs gin at 10:3o, in the Village Hall.
of your soul met with an uttermost
Sunday-school at 11:30.
salvation. The church is located on
You are always invited and welcome.
Plymouth road at Foeh Ave.
47t2 ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY-

Duet: Messrs. Tongue (father and son)
Solo: Mrs. Bake.
Church School, 11:30 a. m.

“Enter into His Gates with Thanksgiving.”

SpE^I^Lg
for

Friday and Saturday
FLOUR
Henkel’s Best, extra fancy spring wheat
24'/2 ft- Sack __.......... _............................... .

OOc

7^7
c
■ **

Henkel’s Commercial, fancy winter wheat
24'/2 lb. Sack _.....................................................
¥¥¥**¥*¥**

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

D. B. U.

Fall Classes Now Forming. Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
In Detroit for SO year*.

Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former students.

ADVANTAGES

Day
and
Evening
Classes

struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service,
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.
Select Student Body.

Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

“The little church with a big welcome”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
PERRINSVILLE M» E. CHURCH
M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Detroit {Business University
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park PL, Occupying Entire 2nd and
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter NlehoL Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
la due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. Ton
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
PRICES WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

BEDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at teamen
PtAne RedfWd 64W
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Rye., at 8.

The public is invited.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
•Rev. Oscar J. F. Soils. Rector.

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity,
October 12—Confirmation, 10:00 a. m.,
aermon by Bishop Page.
Church-school at 11:30 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. HalUdAr, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue-

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10 :00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge.
SALEM CONG? CHURCH
Rev. Lucio BL StroR Pastor.
Rev. Cora BL PcsmdL Asst Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
ST. PETER'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Phone 23

■W.VAWAW.W.W.VAY.Y.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

VAY.YA°A,//?.-.YAY.YAW.

TERLAN CHURCH

Milton L. Bennett, Minister
Sunday services: 9:45 a. m., Bible
school. 11 ;OO a. ill., morning worsip.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. Subject, "Tlie Right Frontage in Life.”
The regular services of the church :
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn- j
BAPTIST NOTES
lng worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; j
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., i The pulpit was supplied last Sunday
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer ! by C. Y. Boyd, a student of the State
service.
» College at Ypsilanti.
Mr/TJuiM- exiH'cts to be with us nex^S^wlay. A
CATHOLIC CHURCH
cordial
welcome
is
extetufl^Wall.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
I Mr.
Allenbaugli’s
Sunday-school
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116 ' class had a picnic in Plymouth River
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ! side Park Wednesday evening.
All
Confessions before mass.
members are asked to be present in
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This Sunday-school next Sunday.
hour makes It convenient for the
Miss Doris Williams is the new
children to attend on their way to teacher for the class formerly taught
school. All should begin the day with by the late Edith Scott.
God.
After the summer vacation the B.
Societies—The Holy Name Society Y. P. V. have started holding their
for all men and young men.
Com Sunday meetings at 0:30 p. in. Fri
munion the second Sunday of the day. October 24, they are going to bold
month.
election of officers and a supper. Keep
Altar Society—Comprising all the that date tqieh and plan to be there.
ladles and young ladles. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Christian Science Notes
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
"I'nrcality" was the subject of the
communion every fourth Sunday of the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science
month.
Churches on Sunday, October 5.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Among the citations which compris
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at ing from the Bible: "Fear ye not,
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated neither be afraid: have not I told thee
to attend these instruction.
from that time, and have declared it!
ye are even my witnesses. Is that a
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
God
beside me? Yea, there is no God:
SCIENTIST
1 know not any." (Isa. 44:8.)
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
Sunday morning service 19:30 a. m.
Sunday. October <4-2—"Are Sin. Dis { following passage from the Christian
j Science textbook. "Science and Health
ease. and DeathReal'.'"
Wednesday evening testimony serv with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of Baker Eddy: "Befogged in error (the
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., error of believing that matter can be
except Sundays and holidays. Every intelligent for good or evil), we can
one welcome. A lending library of catdi clear glimpses of God only as
Christian Science literature Is main tlie^nists disperse, or as they melt into
such things that we perceive the divine
tained.
image in some word or deed which
indicates the true idea.—the suprem
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ acy and reality of good, the nothing
ness and unreality of evil.” (p. 205).
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. 4- Lendrum. Pastor

RELIABLE

8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Livonia Center
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
8chooL 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
.There will be services in German on
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet Sunday, October 12. Sunday-school in
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
English at 1:45 p. m.
Charles Ash, Jr., will represent the
BEECH M.1 E. CHURCH
congregation at the delegate confer
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
ence to be held at Monroe on October
Telephone 7103F5
14 and 15..

WORSHIP

181 LIBERTY ST.

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

10:00 a.m.

Church {J\[ews

E. Hoeneeke. Pastor.

English morning service at 10:80.
English vesper service at 7:80 p. m.,
every second and. fourth Sunday of
the fiionth.
German morning service at 9:30 a.
m., every first and third, Sunday of
the month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morn
ing at 9:80.
Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first
and third Tuesday of the month.
Ladies Aid Society, 2:30 p. m., every
first Wednesday of the month.
Men’s Club, 8:00 p. m., every second
Wednesday of the month.
Dad Plymouth wants to know if you
can remember the good old days when
people living out in the rural districts
had so much money that they occas
ionally bought a gold-brick?

Rosedale Presbyterian
Christianity is a Wily of living rath
er than a creed to be believed. People
argue and disagree about creeds, but
there is little disagreement about a
beautiful life.
It will he generally accepted that
courage is better than cowardice; good
will is superior to malice: to smile is
finer than to sneer. No one will deny
that unselfishness has more friends
than greed and that love conquers
where hate fails. It is more noble to
“greet the unseen with a cheer” than
to cringe
life's last great ad
venture.
The better kind of living is not easy
of achievement: it requires power.
The church Is in the world to help
men make contact with the source of
strength. Your aid is needed to make
the church effective.
Last Sunday morning the pastor
preached on the subject “The Way of
Life.”
Rally Day was observed in the Bible
School last Sunday, and the largest
attendance was reported. The school
is reaching a splendid group of young
people.
One week from Sunday the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will he ob
served.
The address of the pastor is 2672
Cortland Avenue, Detroit. Telephone,
Arlington 7481W.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Confirmation

Every member of the parish, young
or old, will wish to be present on Sun
day morning, either at the service of
confirmation at 10:00 a'clock or at the
church-school Immediately following,
to greet our Bishop when he makes
his annual visitation of the parish.
Confirmation Is not only a great
day In the lives of those who are to be
confirmed, but for the entire parish as
well. It should be used as a time for
the re-dedlcatlon of ourselves to God
and the work of His church. We are
singularly fortunate this year In hav
ing the bishop come to us on a Sunday
morning, and it is certain that he will
have a great message for us all. In
vite your friends to this service.
The teachers of the church-school
are attending the Church Normal
School in Detroit, 'on Tuesday eve
nings. This means trained leadership
for your children.
Parents are re
quested to give their hearty support
and to see that the children attend
the Sunday-school regularly and on
time.
A sale of baked goods will be held
by the Wloman’s Quild on Saturday,
beginning at 1:30 p. m.. with tables
at Wolf’s Market and at Pfeiffer’s
Market.
Don't forget—tomorrow afternoon !
Fried cakes—a specialty!

Sore Throats
And Coughs

Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. Men.
take notice and let all he present and
receive Holy Communion.
There will he a meeting of the of
ficers at St. Mary Magdalen church,
Melvindale. Wednesday night at 8:00
o’clock. All are welcome.
Don Scotus Franciscan Monastery
will be solemnly dedicated next Wed
nesday at 10:0O o'clock a. m.. with the
full ritual of the church: several dig
nitaries of the church will be present.
The location is the Evergreen and Nine
Mile roads.
Catechism Instructions for the chil
dren began last Saturday.
A large
numlxT were present, hut there arc
still a few to l>e heard from. Let all
the children who have not completed
the 8th grade attend these instructions.
The coal collection is in order for
this month: do not forget your offering
toward this necessary need. Winter
will soon he with us. So heat is need
ed.
The Passionist Fathers have been
appointed chaplains to the various in
stitutions around here, and hold serv
ices each Sunday in one or the other
institution.
St. Alo.vsius new church oil Wash
ington Rlvd., Detroit, will he solemnly
dedicated next Sunday at 12:00 o’clock
noon. This church is one of Detroit's
most beautiful, and has a seating ca
pacity of $2,000. The Detroit Holy
Name will meet there at 3:00 o'clock.

METHODISTNOTES
"If we ask anything according to
His will. He heareth us." I Johu:5:14.
"God answers every prayer, but sonic
prayers he answers with a "Yes" and
others with a "No.' There is. how
ever. a kind of prayer which God is
sure to answer witli a "Yes." and that
is the prayer which is in harmony with
Ilis will. Such a prayer is God's own
prayer just as much as ours, and so He
is certain to grant it. If we wish to
he able to say. "All my prayers are
granted." we have only to attune our
desires to the desires of our Heavenly
Father.
No one ever yet asked to
he, as the days pass by, more and more
noble and sweet and pure and heaven
ly minded—no one ever yet prayed
that the evil spirits of hatred and
pride aud passion and worldlitiess
might be cast out of his soul—without
his petition being granted, and granted
to the letter.... So let us pray in
faith, and get others to pray in faith,
and glorious results arc sure to come.”
Sunday morning service at 10:00 a
III.
Chtirch-school. 11:30.
Evening
service consisting of a song service
and sermon. 7:15. All are cordially
invited to attend.
^ndnesday evening, mid-week pray
er’'and praise'service, 7:15 to s :()0
o'clock. AU the nictnliers of the church
are especially urged to conic, and any
others desiring to join with us arc
also welcome.
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, tin* circles of the L. A. S. will
meet as follows: Mrs. Koenig's circle
at. Mrs. J. Miller's. 254 Irving St.:
Mrs. Hillman's circle will have a tea
at the home of Mrs. Jessie Nash. 1107
Ann Arbor St., each member is to bring
at least one guest: Mrs. Iz'udruni's
circle at Mrs. Bake’s, oil "Burrows Av
Mrs. Kenyon's circle will not meet
on Wednesday, but will meet
Thursday afternoon, ut her home, 1415
Sheridan Avenue.
The annual district meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
will be held at the Wayne Methodist
church. Tuesday, October 14, beginning
at 9:00 a. m. The princiiml speakers
will be Miss' Clara Merrill aud Miss
Desjardens, both missionaries home on
furlough from China. It is hoped that
a large number of women will attend
this meeting.
Don’t forget the L. A. S. Harvest
Supper at the church tonight, Friday,
beginning at 5:30 aud until all are,
served. Everyone is cordially invited'
to come aud make this a social event
You cannot afford to eat at home at
the price: 40c for adults and half
price for children.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“Christ Winning His Way.”
7:30 p. m.—“The Challenge of the Heights.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

“Every onward movement was generated in
prayer and carried forward by prayer.

HOLLA WAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

On Tuesday of this week the Busy
Women’s Class met at the home of
Mrs. Lewis H. Boot on Ann Arbor
road. There was a large attendance
and a very enjoyable time was spent
The dinner was all that the most
fastidious could desire, and the pro
gram provided laughter and thought
fulness.
The Woman's Auxiliary met on
Wednesday afternoon.
The woman
from the Presbyterian church of North
ville. attended and provided the pro
gram. An account of this meeting Is
found elsewhere in this paper.
The pastor is beginning a Wednes
day night class which is to study In
dia. The textbook to be used is “In
dia Looks to Her Future.” by Pro
fessor Oscar MacMillan Buck.
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR SATUR
DAY AND SUNDAY

Ensign and Mrs. Kelly, who have
been in the field of the Salvation Army
for a number of years in the State of
Indiana and other states, are to be the
special speakers for Sunday^ evening,
at 8:00 o’clock. Ensign Kelly comes
from a Salvation Army family of a
number of years of service, having a
brother of the same rank in St. Louis.
The Ensign will no doubt bring to the
people of Plymouth something very in
teresting to hear.
Envoy W. A. Brown, field representa
tive of the Salvation Army, who Is
here at this time to nut on the Home
Service Drive to raise funds for the
local work, will also be present to help
In all the services. Envoy Brown has
had long years of service in the Army
work in four different states.
Special services starting Thursday
night, October 9th. conducted every
evening until Sunday evening, Oct. 19.

Plymouth, Michigan

F.H.
STAUFFER
I
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS 5----- ,

X-RAY
LABORATORY

E

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217

Phones:
Office 681

House 127

Penniman Allen RnflrHng

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. dm
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

Plymouth

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
296 Main St _

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.

Office Phone 638W Rcaldenee 632J

Phone 274

DI CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in n
841 Penniman Avenoe
Office Hour*—8:36 to 12 k m.;
2 to 5 and .7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 467W BeddeMe 467J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth, Michigan

Expert
PIANO TUNING

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
CaD

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Bfleh.

Glenn Smith

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555

Today’s Reflections!
We’ve also noticed that no politician
ever builds his fences so high but
what he can straddle them.

QUICKLY RELIEVED BY THIS
Girls around Plymouth no longer
SAFE PRESCRIPTION.
marry a man for better or for worse.

Here’s a doctor’s prescription called
Thoxine that is really throat Insurance.
Its success Is due to its quick double
action. With the very first swallow
it soothes the sore throat and stops
the coughing. It goes direct to the
Internal cause.
The remarkable thing about Thoxine
is that while it relieves almost in
stantly It contains nothing harmful,
and Is pleasant tasting and safe for
the whole family. . Singers and speak
ers find Thoxine very valuable. Put
up ready for use in 35c. 60c. and $1,00
bottles. Your money back if not satis
fied. Sold by Dodge Drug Co. and all
other good drug stores.

First Presbyterian Church

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylhtdcr Regrindlng
Cylinder Raftering

□ □ □

They marry him for more or less.

In Turkey a woman nexer sees her
husband before the marriage. And in
America she doesn’t see him very much
afterwards.
• • •
There’s this much to be said for the
old-fashioned Plymouth girl who mar
ried for a home—she generally could
be found living in it.

Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynlto Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drahhofl Piston Bings
n>smpBsn Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Valve Sprttga and Keys

The old gray mare ain’t what she
used to be. At least it takes a lot
more money to make her go.
Still another thing that never fails
to work out is a big toe 4n a little
hole of the sock.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.56 Per Year

VOLUME IV

ROCKS CRUSH
STRONG RIVALS
--- «
Playing a smart brand of football, a

blue ami white avalanche completely
smothered one of their strongest rivals
in years. This team was Dearborn.
If the game had lasted longer, tinscore would have been larger, for
Plymouth hail the ball within Dear
born's 1<)-yard line when the final
whistle sounded.
<The game was scattered .with long
runs. zParkerhurst ran so yard< for
his team's only score. Both Horton
and Wagenschutz got away for long
dashes. These runs were made p<wsible only by nearly iierfect blocking
and interference by the rest of tile
team. Captain Lanker played one of
the best games of Ills career. The
linesmen rose to great heights in stop
ping rhe heavy Dearborn line. Ball.
Bannerman. Ferguson. Myers and Amrhein were till there when needed. The
ends. Hodman and DePorter. played a
fine game. The liaektield. Curtiss.
Dudek. Wagenschutz. Horton all did
fine playing.
Some credit, however, must go to
the Dearborn players for their courag
eous fight.
Coach Matheson's boys have a nice
list of ground gaining plays and
worked them for good gains.

EDITED BY P. H. S. STUDENTS

pass failed.
Merritt wgnt through
center for 3 yards.
Parkerhurst kicked outfjide on the 25
yard line. A pass. Lanker to DePor
ter. was good for first down. Another
pass to Horton gained (5 yards. After
a pass failed. Lanker made a first
down at tackle. Another pass failed.
Curtiss made 2 yards at tackle. An
other pass was tried and was ground
ed. On a triple pass Wagenschutz
ran 40 yards to the 15 yard line. Cur
tiss cut off tackle for 3 yards. Lanker
added 5 more. Lanker took the hall
three times more and on the third
play crashed over for a touchdown.
Curtiss' kick was good.
Plymouth 13. Dearborn 45.
Del’orter kicked to Merritt on the 40
yard strii>e. A pass was good for 5
yards. Lanker broke up another pass.
Merritt went off tackle for 2 yards.
On a triple pass. Horton ran 70 yards
io the 2(> yard mark, where two tacklers hit him. Lanker made 3 yards at
t.-mkle. Curtiss made 4 yards as the
grtine ended.
Plymouth 13, Dearborn 6.
LINE-UP
DEARBORN
PLYMOUTH

PRINTS

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 10,1930

Mr. Bentley Visits
New Mexico
During the summer vacation. Mr.
Bentley and his brother took a six
thousand mile trip through the western
part of the United States. After four
days of traveling westward, they ar
rived at Denver. Colorado. From
there they went to Pike's Peak and here
they anil a number of travelers were
filled with awe and wonder by watch
ing the sun rise from the summit of
the peak.
New Mexico was ihe next place of
interest. Mr. Bentley said that Santa
Fe is a typical Mexican city with its
low wooden and clay buildings. Here
lie saw the oldest house in America.
As he traveled through Arizona, the
heat was intense, and there were no
trees under which to find shade.
The next stop was at the Grand
I’anydn. The quietness, majesty, and
beauty of the vast depths ami magnifi
cent colors almost takes one's breath
away. "Any colors used by artists in
painting of the canyon cannot be over
emphasized, especially wthe yellows,
reds and blacks." says'Mr. Bentley.
This deep gorge is two hundred seven
ty miles long and seven thousand feet
deep, and is one of the mightiest
chasms in the whole world.
Mr. Bentley then went through the
Painted Desert, so called because of
the various colors of sand and rock.
As there were no good roads, but only
rough wagon tracks and Indian trails,
it took three days to travel little more
than two hundred miles. It is on the
Painted Desert that the government
has set aside a reservation for the
Navajo Indians, a typical North Am
erican Indian tribe who have practic
ally no permanent dwelling or shelter
but like to sleep out in the open.
In coming through Utah, they came
through a tunnel cut through nearly a
mile and a quarter of solid rock. This
funneL is in the new Zion National
Park..- In visiting Salt Lake City, he
and Iris brother heard a recital on the
world's largest pipe organ in llie Morman Tabernacle. Of course, they
went swimming in the Great Salt Lake,
a lake so salty that no one can sink in
it. After coming out of the water andstanding in the sun. their bathing spHs
became white with salt.
After spending three daySrat Yellow
stone National Park, wlujfre bears got
into their automobile and damaged the
seats of the ear, they traveled across
the Bail Lands of Wyoming consist
ing of nothing hut clay, sage brush
and cactus. They came home through
the Black Hills of South Dakota and
the Dells of Wisconsin, after having
been gone three weeks.
Mt. Bentley has many folders and
snapshots which he will gladly show to
anyone who is interested in his trip.
He also brought home some horned
toads and cactus plants from the I’aint-.I Desert.

THE STAFF
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Bruce Miller
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
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lean Strong'. Dorothy Hubert.
Pei<i- I'-.g.-irtA. II.-:ir-etta Winkler.
Bruce Miller
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Ernest Archer
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How Did
They Do It?
A twii-man orchestra? Impossible.!
1 But in the general assembly Wednes
day. * Joe Ribar and Russell Egloff
| proved that it was possible.
With
i Russell playing both the piano and
month organ, and Joe playing an ac*
eorilian. a mouth organ, cymbals and
' a bass drum, the boys played two
i groups of four numbers each. ....... f
'
The assembly was ojN'neil with the
i aiiiionneemeiil of the score made Frii ,lay—Plymouth 12. Walk'll Lake 7.

Tickets To Be Sold To
Outsiders For Football
At A Big Reduction

NUMBER V

Plymouth High
School Teacher
Gets Degree

People outside of the school may
buy student council tickets admitting
them to all football games, for $1.4MI.
For eight weeks this summer. Mr.
The single admissions are thirt.v-tive Cobb, civics and social science instruc
cehis eacli. so that this price means a tor. attended the University of Michi
consTderable saving. Gall 4514) for tick- gan. to complete his study of educa
tion and simlent pcrsonelle. At the
end of that time he was given his M.
A., master of arts, degree. This de
Public Speaking Class
gree is obtained at the completion of
Works Parallel With
one year's siiecialized work bevonil the
P. H. S. Debate Squad bachelor's degree. I’.t-i.l. - bis regular
course. Mr. Col.l. look part in several
Didn't we have a lot of fun in public roiind-lable discussions of modern
speaking last hour?" remarked one girl f problems. These are just being intro
enthusiastieall.v to another.
duced at the University and are at the
"I'll say we did ! That was good." disposal of any student who is inter
answered the second.
ested in that kind of work. The en
Another girl passing by said in a rollment was out' of the largest the
gloomy voice. "Fun. how mt cart It can University has exix-rienced in its sum
you have any fun here?"
mer school, about 4,ihki. Iu previous
“Oh, we bad a debate on chain years l'lyiinmih has stood very high in
stores: all the class, you know. (Jee. regard to the number of teaeliers hav
it was good !"
ing master's degrees, With the addi
"Well, well.” snapix'd the ix'ssimlstic tion of Mr. Cobb, there are at present
one, "mayjte you enjoyed it, but 1—." live leuchers who have these: Mr. Cobh.
and the voices died out in the usual Mr. Dykhouse, Mr. Smith. Miss Fiegel
bctwceii hours racket.
and Aliss Allen. This number is con
Howevt'r. thafe shows the success sidered very good for a school of this
that attends the new plan of Mr. Win- size.
kleman in having the public six'iikiug
class work parallel with what the de
bate squad will lake up tills year, the
problem of the chain stores. The idea
is to help people in the public sjK'nking class to liccnme aequainted with
and to try out for debating.
After the secretary's and in*asurer’s
. reports were read. Mrs. Stevens drew
SENIORS MAKE MONEY

I Saturday. Plymouth sent 275 students
to Ann Arbor to tile game. Free tiekj ets are given each year by the Univer
..
eve Dudek,
sity to selipols throughout the state.
rietla Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Doris Williams rcixirted for the
izabeih Currie. Basis Fogarty
student council that there are still a
ATHLETIC EDITORS
number of tickets that have not been
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
sold, and asked that they he bought its
soon as possible.
Steve Horvath made the announce
ment that there would he a senior
G. R. Secretary Describes
dance, tlit1 first dance of the year, Fri
day night at eight o’clock, the orches
Her Work In The Girls’
tra to be the Blue Serenaders.
Summer Camp In Syria
After rhe first group of piece#* by the
Bannerman . ... R T. ... . ........ Evans
two man orchestra, there were two
GIRL RESERVES ENTERTAINED yells.
Myers .......... ....Ii 45....... _ . . Earle
Ferguson ... .... 4 g*7~’ ..... Krusell
BY MISS STILL.
Mr. Dykhouse asked that all incom
Villaire
Amrliein ...... ....L
plete work lie made up by Friday
As a means of widening the foreign
Ball ........... ..._.L T____ ......... Ross
school. All articles lost or found
club spirit among the girls. Miss Still. after
DePorter ..........L E................. Dolan
should he reportisl or brought Io the
Outer-Belt Girl Reserve Secretary of office. He also asked that when any
Lanker..
...... Q
Parkerhurst
FIRST QUARTER
the Young Woman's Christian Associa one spilled ink. he should dean it up
Merritt
Bannerman. kicking off for Plym Curtiss............ II B
tion in Detroit, gave a most interest before it dried. He asked that any
outh, booted the ball to Parkerhurst Wagenschutz ...II I?................... Rese
ing account of her conduct of a camp senior who had any questions about
Iliggs
.who ran it hack to the 25 yard line. Dudek ............ .F B
for girls last Friday to the local (iirl the number of credits listed after his
Substitutions—Plymouth : Horton,
Rese went went off tackle for 2 yards.
Reserve groups. She superintended
Towle:
Dearborn:
Lowry.
Miller.
Parkerhurst tried the opposite side for
see him about it within the next
forty girls at Camp Friendship, near name,
J on tin1 blaekbiiaril several designs for
three more. After trying the center
few days.
Demascus in Syria, during the sum
The Black Pirates won tIngaztne ! bookmark handles, which are to he
for a yard. Iliggs kicked to WagenAfter the whole assemldy sang
mer.
! made out of leather. Tin* blades are
scliutz. who fumbled and Dearborn re"There’s a Long, Long Trail Awind- contest which was held
Upon
reaching
Damascus
the
re
rovered on Plymouth's 30 yard line. A
ing" anil the round "Row, Row, Row They were captained by Doris Holla- | io be made of tongue depressors which
mainder of the journey, which was Your Boat." Bobby ('hampe sang "Just way and Lynford Fritz. Tlte losers, | will Ih- saiulpaiH-red and cut to suit
pass. Merritt to Higgs, gained 10 yards.
twenty-five miles, was covered on cam Like a Story Book." Joe and Russell tin* Red Pirates, captained by Norma i the designer.
Mrs.
Stevens
Higgs got 3 yards at tackle. Merrut
els at night, as it is very injurious to played another group of pieces and the Savory and Edwin Towle, will treat | then gave out the longue dei>ressors
failed to gain at end. Merritt passed
An imaginary trip to dusty, histor
one's health to travel in the heat of assembly closed with rhe singing of Ihe other side iu the near future. The and tin- room was lilleil with the sound
to Higgs for 5 yards.
Tile fourth ical Egypt was made by bands of in
the day. The camp was situated at the "Fight Song."
contest turned out successfully, the of sandpaper it|Hm the wood. There
down was an incomplete pass, ami vestigators consisting of the students
the top of a high hill, at the foot of
seniors adding $457.50 to their treasury. were discussions upon the relative
Plymouth received the ball.
in Miss Ford's ancient history classes
which there was a camel's rest—used
merits or round or iMtinted blades, and
A pass. Lanker to Dudek, gained 20 last Thursday.
Doing up the Nile
for caravans crossing the desert. Each Home Economics Classes
MUSK MEMORY STARTS
how to produce the iniinted blade best.
yards. On the next play. Dearborn River, they came to the Royal City of
group of camels numbered nearly one
Have Visitors As the concerts for high school stu A ceremoninl was held at Elizabeth
recovered a fumble and took possession rhe ancient Nile Dwellers. Of course,
hundred.
Grain, marble and provi
Niehol's home September .'5(1. Il open
of the ball.
Higgs picked up three lieing enthusiastic travelers, they wan
sions needed further into the desert
Miss Ruth Freegard, stale supervis dents at Greheslra Hall iu Detroit are ed with the solemn proei-ssional. "We
yards at end. hut Dearborn was given dered about tile vast decayed museum
are carried in this way. At the top of or of home economies, and Miss Flor about to eommenee. the sixth, seventh, come, we come to <mr council fire.”
a lf> yard penalty. Higgs then kicked >f pyramids, which they found filled
the hill an old hotel had been erected ence Falgalter. from Washington, and eighth and ninth grade pupils of all the girls filing in slowly and giving the
outside on the 2ft yard line;. Dudek |
m0(]ciSi statuettes, jewelry and
and had never been used because of a federal agent of twelve norlh- the Plymouth schools are preparing for hand sign as they entered the council
lost 2 yards at center. Lanker made furniture of the old
- * Egyptian
-•
Pha
the great distance from any enter eentral states, visited the Plymouth them. 4 hi October 28. the first one will circle'. After the candle lighting cere
3 yards at tackle. Dudek was
nobs. They studied the way iu whieJi
prise: this was used for the camp. High School home economies classes he given by the Detroit Symphony Or mony. the girls sang "Wahelo for
the hall hut failed to gain. Lanker these ancient kings lived by trying to
There
was running water and several on Wednesday, September 25. Plym chestra. Tickets will he sent out and a Aye." Everybody took part in a dis
punted to Parkerhurst on the 34) yard interpret the pictures representing
other conveniences that are not usual outh was one of four schools in the test will he given to determine who ( cussion of atieestois and of family
line. Parkerhurst picked up a yard at their daily life carved on the walls of
shall go. Those having the papers j trees, and everybody had something of
ly enjoyed at camp. This location was state’of Michigan visited.
end.
Iliggs made 7 yards at end. their tombs.
not an asset in teaching the girls camp
The eleventh and twelfth grade nearest iierfect will be allowed to at iuten'si to contribute. The girls tried
Merritt smashed tackle for 2 yards.
Upon entering the Great Sphinx,
life.
home economics girls have been mak tend.
a new campfire song. “The Sun is
Parkerhurst circled end for 3 yards. they found many beautiful carved cof
This new idea of camping was very ing silk underwear. They have finish On Tuesday, 4)<tober 14. Bob Sinking iu the West." after which the
Higgs kicked to Wagenschutz on the fins. weapons, statues and portraits in
difficult to convey to the parents be ed combination outfits and are making ChattqH'. Milton Mo.-. Joe Ribar honors were awarded. -Everypiie re
3ft yard line. Lanker gained 7 yards side. Tile research workers brought
and
Russell
Egloff
will
entertain
at
cause they are extremely strict with slips now.
They are using a new
ceived at least four lieaxls.' After the
in two plays.
I home models of the Golden Obelisk
their daughters. Duly a few had been pattern for these, having a fitted top the Hough schoolhouse.
extinguishing ceremony. Zerepha
Plymouth 0. Dearborn ().
and the Great Sphinx.
There is a group of about 25 stu fire
able to attend the camp before. The and a circular skirt. Next week the
Blnnk led the girls in the saying of
SECOND QUARTER
The medieval history students were
dents
in
tinjunior
htiglt
school
who
girls are never allowed to be out after girls will start on dresses. These will
the Credo. The ceremony ended with
Lanker punted to Parkerhurst on the also bringing the past to light on Fri
six in the evening and have public he two-piece dresses with wool skirls play either the jew’s-liarp or mouth the girls leaving the circle singing. "\Ye
40 yard mark. Merritt went off tackle day. They were living in the years
chauffeurs to escort them during the and silk waists or three-piece suits organ. Miss Schrader has sucetx'ded go. we go from our council lire." After
for 2 yards bqt Dearborn was given a about 771, in the Prankish Empire:
day when need lie. They do not enjoy with skirt and jacket of wool and iu organizing these ]>eopl(> into a har refreshment< and a discussion of pres
15 yard jiennlty for holding. After
for they were
acting
the
play
........................ "*
the priviege of choosing their own waist of silk. *The girls arc studying monica hand. They are ]iraeticing as ent day topics, the girls left, planning
pass was incomplete and two plays at Charlesmagne which they wrote them
husbands, as the father's word is law color to get suitable colors for them often as possible, and soon will he able to do a great deal this year.
the line failed, Plymouth received the selves. This medieval ruler's life was
in the family. Iu ease of his death, selves and color harmony to harmon to i»lay ih jmblie.
ball. Lanker sprinted around end for acted from his early days to his death.
the oldest brother rules.
ize their winter outfit.
a 15 yard gain. A short pass was in The outstanding event of the play was
CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWS
The Syrian girls may mean any of
In the commercial home eeonomies
complete. Lanker then went through that of Charlesmagne. acted by James
many nationalities, as they are a mix class. Mrs. Strasen gave ’ a talk on
The morning kindergartners have
tackle for a touchdown.
Curtiss' Ilollaway. being crowned king by the
ture of Turks, Palestinians, Persians,- health. She spoke about various chil finished their scrapbooks. Clarice Ann
kick for point was wide.
Frankish Realms.
Jews and Armenians, among which dren's and contagious diseases, about Stolker has left this group for the
Plymouth C, Dearborn 0.
The Vocational Club, seven in numreligions are practised at personal cleanliness, about the diagno Ludington school.
The Plymouth "B" football team dis
Bannerman kicked to Merritt on F»!*!y
! her. s|»onsored by Mr. Cobh, elected seventy-nine
These people have been in sis of simple diseases and simple pre
Mrs. George IlancC and Mrs. Kenyon played a strong brand of football in
Dearliorn's 20 yard line. A pass t >.
• ihe officers at the first meeting. They pr<‘sent.
fluenced
by
both
of civiliza cautions about them, and showed them Olds were visitors in Mrs. Root's IB bolding Yolney-Sinilli. the Redford
Twork behind the line lost 7 yards.
| are: President. Viola Luttermoser, and tion. the western streams
anil
the
eastern.
how to take tentjx'ratures. This talk room this week. Troup one has finish township school, to a (t-li tie Iasi Sat
Higgs made 4 yards at left guard. Mer
■rotary, Geraldine Schmidt.
Both have left their mark upon the
The game was
ritt gained only a yard at end. Rese
_____
I We discussed problems of our voca- present day Syrian people. The cas finished the health work of the class. ed the Elson chart and are now read urday at Redford.
kicked to Curtiss on his own 31 yard
,,
' lions. Each member brought in a list tles anil fortifications of the crusaders . 'I'lie girls have also been studying the ing the large El<on reader. When the Well played iieillier goal being threat
personality traits shown in a person's children know all seventy-live word* • •tied ai any time. Plymouth was the
•rr.lbe scramble for books on th;lt (.(,nfri,nI<Ml him. „ne of the probline. Dudek made 4 yards at laekle.
are still standing: the furnishings are I face.
They were given pictures of used on tin- chart they reci'ivi* a gold more eoiisisteiit ground gainer, earn
Curtiss failed to gain at end. Lanker
.
t,M'k I’1:l<'v
’he •’-| Jems in tills list was budgets. Henbeing sold in eastern Asia.
noted jH'ople they were not acquainted star.
Next week these first graders ing seven first downs to one for the
made it first down at tackle. Dudek
.........•
I‘I'1day. and Sppd ’ rietta Winkler gave a reiiort on this now
Lift* in this part of the world is car with and wrote a paragraph about the will start writing with pencils and opposition. The Plymouth ends were
took the hall for 7 yards at guard. ■Casons why, mo. for Miss Fiegel liad lopie. Everyone gained something by ried
on differently than in any other traits found in iliat face. They then papers instead of on the blackboard. IMThnps the best ]M-rforii|ers on the
Lanker got through center for 11 tsked all her American History class- it. They club thought it helpful to ex- sei-tion.
The jM'iifile rise at four in read abottt the life of that jx'rson and In ban.lwork they are busy making |i<Slii. no gains being inadi* around
write letters in the char;
yards.
Dudek took the hall again,
IMTIll
iu the making of a budget.
morning, so their tasks are com found bow accurate their judgements
■ plausible colonial person,
thin
do
the fool Ash at right end. and only three yards
this time for 5 yards. Wagenschutz
p I Each member keeps a record of the the
pleted before the sun heats the earlh. Were. The girls have been studying witii at Hallowe’en;
uie grumblers grumbled of cobeyond Bnsseit. Cbampe. ?tl quarter
failed to gain a I end.
I.owry took
'• | amount of money six'iit each day.
Tilt*
period
after
one
at
noon
is
term
nevertheless,
having
to
write
an
introductions,
greeting
after
introduc
Miss
Mitchell's
children
have
made back. jilayed a beady steady game for
Earle's place and Miller ............1 Mer
Mr. Dykhouse made a report about
the Siesta, in which they sleep. One tion. courtesy in school and public a very pretty Hall.iwe'en border fur Plymouth.
Otherwise, though, the
mil
aiid
ritt. Horton substituted for jA’ageti- , of ,the. everyday
,,
, , social , ■••e handbooks for ihe freshmen. ed
of the colonies could not but aroii: | These luiiiill......is give si,.tons a wide finds it most comfortable for sleep as dressing rooms, on street cars., on the their riKuu. Lillian ijiiiniel is a new liaektield was not exceptionally strong.
seliutz. Dudek failed to gain at cen
Plymouth's line-up: \V. Bassett. 1. c..
girl in the At division, and Mux E11D
„r
different eoarses of study. this pari of the day is extremely street and in offices.
ter and a pass was incomplete. Dear their interest and give more life to the
Marsh. 1. I.: England. 1.
,‘nrly settlers. Ton ft i'll
The ninth and tenth grade classes has left this group for Ohio.
born received the ball. Rese made 2 indy
Another problem was that of cloth warm.
There are no public schools except have finished their canning units. They
In Room (5. twenty-one children have dam. <•.: Bowers, r. g.: 4’
yards. Miller shot through tackle for pupils regard history as a series of i ing. Amy Blackmore gave an interest
mission
schools.
In
these
pupils
are
Ash. r. <
4'l.ani|H-.
1
lutve
been
making
jellies,
ja
nine facts, instead <>f being
McLat
perfect
teeth.
Billy
Rutherford
has
5 yarils. Ferguson recovered a fum
ing report on this item. We know,
of real people. But. by their when selecting our clothing, what taught French and English. Each girl serves, relishes and have done some been absent because of illness. The f. I.'.’ Sub
11. Bronble. Curtiss went around end for 4
lravin;
Slitlitinli Slloilel
or
to think. imints should lie taken into consldera- knows from three to eight languages. oven canning. They are u<
•r. 1. g.
boys and girls all hope that he will re
yards.
, , , think,
,
, attempt
.
.................
This j.• but llie first O
and feel ns Ihe colonists probably dul
<-I<>,|lills
t|,„„ght of Some American terms are impossible main luncheon dishes, m; a roti i and turn soon.
Plymouth 0. Dearborn 0.
arebif, pte. For class
these old time jteople acquire a vivida verv PSSentj.,i dement to <nece«< for them to understand, especially "hot
This week the Fords beat the Cadil squad's games this year. They b
HALF
dog." Miss Still sometimes found it room work, each Mondh.v the girls are lacs in the reading contest. Mrs. Well | yet to play two games with Farm
ness
and
life
that
they
otherwise
lack.'
when
working
a
hould
dress
girl
DePorter kicked to Merritt, who
ltecessar.v to use motions to express weighed. They are keeping personal man ami Mrs. Ix'fpver visited this | ton's Reserves ami two with the N
American History students are also L, nr;,<-tien]
simple style.
was tackled about a yard from the required to give themselves daily ex-. '
her ideas.
A junior college has re weight charts and charts of their
'Phi- purjtose of tl
'
' _____________ .
in. In art class these boys and ■ burg Scouts.
goal. Itesc kicked to Curtiss on Dear aminations. Two are named each tu
cently been established.
meals. From these they make a week girls made pictures of fall llowers. j games is to proviile oxjM-rjenicd m.i
i
.1
xi ■
born's 35 yard line. Lanker made 8 .lay to make ..ut ... Hst ..f questi,ms
Girls' drosses are heavily embroider ly chart on which the jx-rfi-ct score is
btarkweather INotes
liss
Bird
taught
]H-nmansliip
in Mi— i ial for the varsity next year, and
yards at tackle.
Dudek made first be written in a certain time limit, and ,
ed. as handwork is their main pastime, 1D5.
____
Hop's room the other day. and site I be Reserves should be given a b
down. Lanker made 12 yarils at later conduct a discussion of tlies
but they have little appreciation* of
| and ibey would appreciate very m
The Kindergarten A class have been their own work. The blending of col herds and their (locks create an at graded seven papers with an' A. In 1:1 little patronage.
tackle. Dudek failed to gain. Lanker
The pupils are required
the
contest that this room is having
the story ors and various spades were taught by mosphere entirely unknown to its
made 7 yards at center. Dudek picked
The rest of ihe schedule is al
■ that they will lejjrn to ask making booklets illustrating
with the 4Bs. the 4Bs are eight iKiints
William Uptin
up 2 more in the same place. Lanker Sijccidc qucs'lon, nud also ,0 answer of "The Pancake."
the secretary, as the girls seem to lack Americans.
ahead. Perhaps this is because Har lows: Oct. 8—Farmington, here: i
fumbled the ball across the touch-down
The program practised tin camp was old Ix'oeh and Rose Martino are ab 21. Newburg Scouts, here; Oct.
the knowledge "with which to produce
SUtah
,„v
Gen.Ti
line and Dearborn recovered and re
as similar to ours as could he carried sent. Hurry back so that your room Newburg Scouts, here: Nov. 4, Fa
tlm design desired.
ceived the ball on their own 24) yard •ral History classes score, for Miss how the seeds were stored. Then the
The clothing worn by the women is out under the) eireuinstances. It was a will come tip again. Harold.
This ' igton. lltcref
line. Dolan gained two yards at end. Fiegel says that they are turning in children wrote stories about the wind somewhat similar to our own.
The difiieult task to convey to them the room has a merit roll for the children
Merritt made 2 yards at guard. Dolan excellent notebooks. These books are I planting the seeds. Nearly everyone common women wear black dresses idea of responsibility in planning pro with more than 5 As on their report
made 3 yards at center. Merritt made divided into epochs and go far they I in the morning class can skip now. The with bright embroidered yokes, while grams. They are nof as active as peo cards,
an honor roll for those
5 yards at center. An ajul run netted have finished two. Early Civilization B class have been dramatizing the the more wealthy class have white ple who live in cooler climates are. having and
one A.
two. yards. Higgs kicked to linker and Greek. The next or third epoch I story of "The Three Biliy Goats gowns very similar to the others. Inspection was enjoyed by the girls
In Miss Fenner's room this week tlie
| Gruff!"
on the 32 yard line. Curtiss shot off will be the Roman.
. Some of the girls at eamp wore black as they were not accustomed to this fifth graders are having a contest to
| The children in Mrs. Moles' room j veils which are donned when the op responsibility. Gaines were introduc
tackle for 8 yards. Lanker made a
CASH RECEIVED
see who can make the best hygiene
; are learning about the migration of posite sex appears.
yard at center. Dudek failed to gain.
Others wear a ed and played actively for short per
23—Student Council Asso.
birds. They have wild geese flying little white turban-like hat over the iods: since they were reluctant to posters, the four best will get prizes.
Lanker punted to Parkerhurst who ran
Tickets .............
.... $ 24.00
They have also written a play from a
south across the windows.
so yards for a touchdown. The place
undergo
long
exercises.
The
arrange
head and one eye: the hidden eye is
24—Student Council Asso.
The 4As and 5Bs are studying the exposed to no one but the man one ment of over-night hikes was impos Chinese story in their language books
kick went just under the bar.
Tickets
. ........ ........ 43.55
and
made
a
pretty
designed
cover.
poem “OctobeFs'Bright Blue Weather” marries. Some of the girls wore their sible as a common fear rests upon the
Plymouth 6. Dearborn 6.
26—-Student Council Asso.
this month. Each month they will se native costumes at camp and much un people. There have been so many The sixth graders have also written a
Amrheln received the kick-off on his
Tickets ...................
74.00
The members of the Historical Char lect their own poem.
In arithmetic like in the American camps, very few massacres and battles near them that story and are drawing an interesting
own 40 yard line. Lanker made 4 acters
26—Gate Receipts . . 39.40
Club
had
a
little
party
at
Riv
picture
from
a
poem
in
their
language
yards in two tries. He then kicked erside Park where they roasted ween the 4As have gone up three points on knickers were worn.
they have become timid. Also the fear books. We are going to put the-best
. 26—Student Council Asso.
ontside on the 48 yard line. A pass ies and marshmallows, last Monday their progress chart. Twenty-nine of
The clothing worn by the men is of the night air is so great that the stories and pictures together and make
Tickets at game
4.00
was good for 9 yards. Merritt made after school. In spite of the fact that the children earned stars in spelling very picturesque inasmuch as they windows are left closed at night. a book. Ellen Mulry is making the
2ft—Student Council Asso.
first down on a line plunge. An end there are but twelve students in this hist Friday.
wear bright colored robes with sashes Block printing was taught by Miss
Tickets ................... ........ 2.50
Mrs. Lee’s sixth grade children have about the waists for protection from Still, a large piece of which was pre cover.
run-dost 3 yards. A pass made 3 club, they are practicing on a play of
7 ................. ..... :...... ........ 5.50
Billie Brown has left Miss Holliday's
made hygiene posters'. They have also
yards.
the time of the Civil War, called the made maps of South America. These the heat. No socks are worn with the sented to the Detroit Girl Reserves by room for Cheboygan. Eleanor Cline
Plymouth 6, Dearborn 6.
sandal-like slippers, which are dragged them.
1 .......... ....................... ....... $192.95
“Blue and the Gray.”
received the highest score in the spell
showed the states and their capitals. and scuffed along like mules.
An
attempt
to
cultivate
the
feeling
FOURTH QUARTER
At the last meeting. John Nebkiclier
ing test and Ruth Pennell In the read
CASH PAID
The food eaten is much different of beautiful friendship was made. ing test.
Higgs kicked to Horton on the 25 gave a talk about Julius Caesar, and The states were colored in different
26—Officials, Walled Lake
than ours. The bread is very coarse These camps are possibly the only so
yard line. Dudek made 2 yards at Katherine Schultz read a play called colors.
The 6A class boys and girls are
game
......... ............
$ 25.00
cial
activities
open
to
the
girls:
con
and
is
in
the
shape
of
a
beret
Break
tackle. Lanker failed to gain. Cur “Thanksgiving Day.”
learning to write business betters.
Dykhouse, over
“Enter Dora Exit
tiss made 7 yards at tackle. Lanker
fast consists of cheese, olives and egg sequently they have had little exper Barbara Hubbell received the highest Sept 30—Mr.
drawn account ......................50
kicked to Parkerhurst on the 48 yard
SENIOR DANCE A SUCCESS
Dad” Presented plants. Mach of the food is cooked in ience with friendship.
score in the reading test, and Myrna
The girls were very Interested in the King the highest in the spelling test. Oct. 1—On account at note at
line.
After three line plays gained
oil.
The chaperones for the senior dance
Each morning the provisions came American Girl Reserves; some of them
A treat was in store for the mem
only 6 yards. Higgs kicked outside on
the 10 yard line. A pass was ground were as follows: Mrs. Buzzard, Mr. bers of the drama clubs last week. A to camp on donkeys, and a series of even correspond with girls from oar
OCTOBER CALENDAR
$ 85.50
'
ed. Wagenschutz for Dudek: Towle and Mrs. Gallimore. Mr. and Mrs. Ran play, “Enter Dora Exit Dad,” was pre noisy bargaining followed, wherein own groups.
Oet. 10—Football, Detroit Country Oct. 7—Balance on hand ____ 107.45
The American Young Woman’!
for Rodman. A pass to DePorter was dall and Mrs. Dunn. With the music sented for criticism by the audience. each article was pondered upon until
incomplete.
Another pass failed to furnished by the Blue Serenaders, the The cast included Don Bronson as an agreeable amount was’ reached. Christian Association has been quite Day School, here.
.$192.95
Oct. 17—Football, Lincoln Park, Total
x connect and Plymouth received a 5 crowd enjoyed the evening immense Dad: Irene Humphries, Dora: Harold One bargained for the milk each day, successful in helping girls of foreign
—Doris Williams, Treas.
lands to cultivate a greater range of here.
yard penalty.
Curtiss went around ly. After having this enjoyable party Stevens, salesman: Bill Bronson, there never being set prices.
Oct. 24—Football, Farmington, here.
Sheep herders are still prevalent as activity.
end for 9 yards. Lanker kicked to the seniors added to their treasury the Dora’s country boy-friend; James HolDid you read the Want Ads?
Oct. 31—Football. Northville, there.
—Irene Livingston.
they were In Christ’s time. The sheplaway, errand boy.
Parkerhurst on the 50 yard line. A net profit of $8.96.
I

History Classes
Stir Up The Past

Vocational Club
Discuss Problems

Campfire Girls
Start Handwork

“B’s” HolTRedford
Township 0-0 Tie

Colonists
Come To Life

',r. .....'"""J*

Student Council
Treas. Report

Club Has
Weenie Roast
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PA«E TEN

NEW FEATURE

Continuous Sunday Show at The
7,

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Doors Open at 12:50 and Continuing with the Following Shows
1:00, 5:00, 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.

Starting Sunday, Oct. 12th With
a
A

REPORT

OF

THE TEXAN

GARY COOPER “The Virginian” himself, and
Gorgeous FAY WRAY throbbing to his he-man love!

Paramount

Picture,

THE CONDITION OF THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business September 24th, 1930, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts_____
Items in transit _________

Commercial Savings
-$026,027.30 $ 732,031.»
$626,834.63 $ 732,951.88 $1,359,786.51

Real Estate Mortgages .

.$ 19.146.54 I 605,163.04 $ 624,300.58

Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office .
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office__________
Other Bonds_________________
Reserves, vi2:
Cash and Due from Banks In Re
serve Cities
Exchanges for clearing house__
Totals
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts

$ 183,269.80
$ 16.000.00
$ 377,317.30
578.587.10 $ 578,587.10
$139,735.22 $ 354.008.67
.$ 8,647.21
_$148,382.43 $ 354,908.67 $ 503.291.10
305.12
80.000.00
3S.500.00
26,524.32

Banking House

Furniture and Fixtures .
Other Real Estate____

$3,211,303.73
LIABILITIES

$ 100.000.00
$ 100,000.00
$ 81.826.72
$
35.00

Capital Stock paid in------Surplus Fund

Undivided Profits, net
Dividends unpaid
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia
tion, etc.
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit-------Certified Checks
State Moneys on Deposit .

$

51,000.00

465.772.2S
138.727.06
1.181.14
10,000.00
$ 615.6S0.4S $ 615,680.48

Saviugs Deposits, viz:
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
ings By-Laws
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws .
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)
Totals

with

$2,208,361.14
$
$

33.028.02
21.372.37

$2,262,761.53 $2,262,761.53

$3,211,303.73
Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, se.
I, E. K. Bennett, Cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of die bank.
E. K. BENNETT,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day September 1930.
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
CORRECT ATTEST:
J. W. HENDERSON,
F. D. SCHRADER.
C. H. BENNETT,
Directors.

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER
The Camp Fire Girls (all of them)
of the Vnalyi group, It. G„ gave, or
rather should we say "sold" at a bake
sale at R emporiums last Satdee. The
girls and their mothers and many
froends gave the little girls a hand—
or a cake—or some home made jelly or
other edible delicacy for the event.
The proceeds of this sale are to be
placed in the camping funds for next
summer. So far every girl is resolved
to attend next summer's camp, and the
girls are planning other events the
timing winter.
We will hear, heed
aud help them along, won't we?
The Land Co. hoys are counting out
all the dried up shrubbery and trees.
Supt. Honke expects some new stuff to
fill in. About 15% drought damage.
Not so bad. But the red water wagon
saved 85%.
Santa Claus will not come around
Sod's sox this Xmas, ’cause after drop
ping the milk several times, Mrs. S.
admonished Sod to lie more careful
or he could not go to the 6tore again
for mother. He tearfully begged to be
permitted to go to R emporiums just
once more, uud promised to hold
- verything tight, “oh, so tight." Which
lie did, and, upon arriving home With
the vitual ingredients, it was sadly dis
covered that the Hen Fruit was held
••oh. so tight,' 'and the shells being no
thicker than they usually are, why—
well, that's why father Bud Schaffer
had omelet for supper and also is why
Sod cannot go to the store any more,
unless it be for a mop or a soup hone,
or. anyway, something that won’t
break.
Ewel says to put something funny in
the paper about Mrs. Souzfe and visa
versa. The only tiling so funny about
Ewel is Ewel ldsself. so we guess
that's that!
Marion Virginia would like to have
a grocer for a daddy, or an uncle or
something, as she delights in "Mister
Hopfs" building houses of dehydrated
soap sud boxes and cans of rawslierries or what is it for the Satdee Spe
cial. Like all the younger youngsters
she also delights in upsetting them so
she may help her idol build them up
again, so they’ll look pretty ’till sold.
Now that the World's Serious is over
with, our perpetual setting (or is it
lietting fans) or both, will probably
turn their serious minds on V. of M.
feetball.
Several of our Gardenites have sig
nified their willingness to trade in the
lawn mower for a snow shovel. Is
this pessimistic or optimistic, Dad
Plymouth?
And now we are introducing our new
Scoutmaster, Mister Harold C. Church,
10007 Ingram Avenoo. Mister Wm.
Hodson. Jr., was retired, with highest
honors, last Fridee nite. From every
one—Scout G. H. Q. to the boys, and
usali. Mr Hodson. Jr., has- the praise
and thank you of the community, we
cannot give him all 'that we should.
Mr. Scofield of Gran Dale fame, was
selected and duly installed as an as
sistant to Scoutmaster Church. Now
weall are going to get right smack up
behind these two leaders and give them
support and encouragement in their
great and good work with and for the
boys—Out Boys. Programs are being

made up, and everyone looks forward
to a prosperous, happy and instructive
season's work. '
The boys of the M. T. C., assisted by
and under direr ion of Instructor A1
Rohde, professa of carpentry, have
neatly constructed a rack for the two
wheelers who ride to school. We
might suggest another one for R emporiums. as we fear that one lone bike
will eventually go thru a nice plate
glass window. Not that that will be
lin'd enough, hut the several parts
might do serious damage to some one
or ones.
Reports from all sides of us, and
within our midst tend to prove busi
ness is getting better all over. And
now we have a guy who told you so.
and always said so, just what Mister
Hoover said in his speeches. That is,
that is what this here guy claims he
sed : but he didn’t—we did !
Last Sundee was Rally Day at our
church. The Sunday-school is grow
ing, and before long will have as’ many
as the day school. As a number of
day school kiddies go to Fr. LeFevre's
school, it cuts down the Sunday-school
attendance somewhat.
Last Sundee
we had 64 in S. S.. and the morning
worship, under the direction of Rev.
Milton L. Bennett, our new minister,
was very well attended by community
Gardenites.
Last Satdee we liad our first foothall-fan accident directly north of the
Dsug Store, on l’S-12. Three cars, six
drivers (three hack seat). None kill
ed. dead or injured, three corner fuss,
and one car had to have first aid from
Rough & Ready. After all. they went
on to Ann Arbor, hut late for the game,
which probably bellied their ingrowing
grouch for one another.

'fy merry.
—Jean A.
We have a hook chart. When we
read a hook wc put a paper hook on
our shelf. There is a shelf for each
Iiupil.
We have a hook club, too. The of
ficers are: President, Crystal Nicliol;
vice-president, Douglas Kahnhach;
secretary. Robert Webster.
We had our teeth examined last
week. There were five boys with per
fect teeth. They have earned the pret
ty buttons for perfect teeth. We all
hope to have one before December.
Reporter—Lona Belle Rohde.
Upper Room—6th, 7th 8th Grades
MJss Rowe

Initiation of 4-H Club Boys
Initiation time is in the air. The
girls have been initiated, and now the
boys are going to be. Next Friday
the initiation will take place.
Visitor on Health
Last Thursday, Mrs. Kiernan, of tlie
health society, visited our school to
see how we were getting along with
our health cards.
We enjoyed her
talk very much.
Dentist Visits School
A dentist from Plymouth inspected
our teeth Wednesday.
Several were
O. K. The following are the ones who
had perfect teeth: Virginia. Mary Gail,
William, Daniel and Lois. Tmese
people received very nice pins.
Reporter—Gwendolyn Dunlop.

“Invalable” Say
Society Women
M35LLO-GLO Face Powder is pre
ferred by beautiful women because it
leaves no trace of flakiness, pastiness
or irritation. Stays on longer—no
shiny noses! Made by a new French
process—prevents large pores. Spreads
more smoothly—gives a youthful
bloom. Very pure. Use MELLO-GLO
Face Powder. It's wonderful. Com
munity Pharmacy. “We Serve You
Right.”
Adv.

WARMTH
in a hurry
on winter
mornings
The true tatef the extra effi
ciency jwtjef fnan GASE
LIER Cod comes on winter
mornings when your efforts

V

at the furnace ere inrtewlty
appreciated in the roost re
mote parts of the home.

CAVALIER is sold in your
community

by

Authorized

Dealers whose judgments are
backed by a reputation for
service and efficiency—The
Consolidation

Coal

Com

pany, Inc.

CAVALIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

Pbone 102
Plymouth, Mich.
Authorized DmUt Cavalier Cod

Second and Third Grades

STOP and LOOK

Miss Smith
A dental clinic was held in our
school Tuesday. Nine people in our
room received pins for having their
teeth in perfect condition. Those
whose teeth need attention are making
appointments with their dentists to
have work done in order to make our
room 100% O.K. soon.
The third grade reading class has
been reading fairy tales.
Richard Dunlop and Frank Bryant
drew a beautiful picture to illustrate
the story of “The Dancing Shoes."
For art work, both grades have been
making color charts with cut paper
showing primary and secondary colors.

Men’s Soles.......................... ______90c
Men’s Rubber Heels .......... ..... .....40c
Men’s Leather Heels.......... ............50c
Ladies’ Soles ....................... .. . ... 75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels........ ............25c
25c
Ladies* Composition Heels —
35c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels ---------Children’s Soles, 50c

ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES

Fourth and Fifth Grades

Miss M. Peck
Miss Jameson gave the fourth grade
reading test this week. We hope to
improve our reading during the year.
The fourth and fifth graders wrote
poems Friday. Some which we liked
best are:
A CLOUD
I saw a fluffy cloud,
It floated like a bloom,
It looked like a giant’s pillow,
But it went away too soon.
—Wilbur.
THE ELF AND THE FAIRY
There was a little elf.
Who lived on a shelf,
He knew a little fairy,

these prices over before discarding your old shoes

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail We
endeavor to serve the
bnllder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Nark Joy
Concrete Rtoelw

Only the best quality materials will be used aud woritmaoaHp
guaranteed.
______________

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair
292 MAIN STREET

Phone «57J

Plymouth.

■

Ml*-

Get Your Auction-Bills at the Mail/

1

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Prevention Week
It should be an occasion for thorough self
inspection of one’s premises. See that all rubbish is
removed from the basement, have chimneys put in
proper condition, have your electric wiring checked
up, inform your family of the dangers of handling
inflammable fluids. These and other common-sense
precautions will greatly increase the fire safety of
your property.
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LIKE

NEW!

Clothing mussed from warm weather wear? Suits wrinkled
and out of shape? Stains or spots from picnic, outing or,motor
ing?
We clean and press to make any garment look like new—we
tradicate all spots.

Write a Letter to
Someone Each Day

THAT WINTER COAT

Buy a New Box of Stationery

Don’t throw it away or give it away or cut it down to fit
little Willie.
We can make it look like new! And you’ll get another sea
son’s wear in it

Montag’s Secretary with Quill Pen
for

CLEANERS

□

JEWELL’S-and DYERS
Work Called For and Delivered

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

Visual
Economy

?1 Q0
□

□

Try the New Fountain Drink
Phone 234

Mr. and Mrs. Iz*on Huston spent
Clarence Rathburn is building a new
**********
Saturday and Sunday with friends at
Plymonth Rock Lodge, No. home on Sutherland avenue.
Born, October 1. to Mr. and Mrs. St. John's.
47 F. & A. M.
William 1*. Michaels, a son, Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hamilton of Chi
Lynn.
cago. and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hamil
Plymouth, Mich.
M. G. Bluuk has the material on the ton of Detroit, wen* guests Sunday of
ground for a new house on Auburn Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo.
Oct. 17—Master Mason Degree.
Avenue.
Mrs. Julius Wills went to Lansing
Past Master’s Night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman have mov last Saturday, where she was a guest
Dinner 6:30.
ed from 479 S. Main St. to a farm on at a hridge-luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Albert Kraft on Capitol Ave.
route four.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
Mrs. William Wood entertained a
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick of Salem,
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
small company at luncheon at her
were
guests
Sunday,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335
home on North Main street. Tuesday
William McCullough.
Harmon Gale and daughter, Marion, at 32:30 o'clock, Covers were laid for
of Salem, were Sunday visitors of Mr. eight.
T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32 and Mrs. Sheldon Gale.
Mr. Stringer's niece. Mrs. 1). I).
Knowlton, and friends, Mrs. R. F.
Mrs. Carl Wagensebntz and children Jarvis,
of Birmingham. Alabama, were
I. O. O. F.
spent a few days this week wilh Mrs. week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
purge Kruinm. at Chelsea.
S. Stringer.
Mrs. John Rollin of Duluth. Minn., I Mrs. Coello Hamilton entertained at
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j a bridge-luncheon at her home on
Warren Packard this week.
; Hamilton Ave.. Thursday, honoring
The work of remodeling the home of Mrs. Robert Shaw, who has recently
Mrs.
Kate
E.
Allen
on
Penniman
ave
moved here from Alum.
MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See. nue. is fast nearing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Alexander are
attending the American Legion conven
tion being held in Boston. Mass., this
Plymouth Lodge
week.
No. 238
Mrs. Graham McLeod and four chil Jtev. Purdy's theme last Sunday was
"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
dren of Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario, were "The Living Water," fourth chapter of
of Gold."
guests this week of Mrs. Elizabeth St. John. The Sunday-school is plan
Meetings in Castle Hall
McLeod.
Every Thursday
ning to hold Rally Day a week from
at 7:00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher attended Sunday. October 19. The children and
Out of town Pythiana
the funeral in Sandusky, Friday, of the 1 young jieeple are greatly missed in the
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
latter's father, James Lester, who I church service. What has become of
L. L. Ball. M. of F.
the choir that lieljK'ii out so nicely all
passed away Tuesday evening.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.8.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cady. Mrs. Merle [ summer?
Stinson, Miss Grace Stinson ami Nor- i The L. A. S. is making plans for the
man Forester of Adrian, were Sunday I annual home-coming and bazaar, the
to he announced later.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown. date
Mrs. Frank Purdy and son. Janies,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ramlip enter- i motored
to Albion last Saturday, to
Improved Order
tained on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- i see
Catherine, who is attending college
Redmen
. .. every day in the year . . . that is the task of the
ard Alexander, of Williamsport, Penn- i there.
They
returned home Sunday.
sylvania. and Mrs. K. P. Kimball of I Mrs. M. Eva
left last week
Meets Every Wed Detroit.
eyes. Are you fair with them? Are you giving them
' I Thursday for a Smith
week's visit with her
nesday Night
at
Mrs. II. S. Shattuck attended a meet sister in Toledo.
Beyer Hall,
the necessary attention and help? What could you
ing of the Eastern Slar Grand Chap
Wm. Smith is visiting relatives near
Visitors Are Welcome ter. held at Lansing several days this St John's.
week, as the delegate from the local
io without them? What other part of the body un
Mrs. Pedersen's mother and sister
chapter.
from Denmark, are sjiendiug a few
The Beyer Pharmacy has taken a days with her.
dergoes such a constant strain? Don’t the eyes,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert spent
half page ad this week to announce
another Rexall one cent sale. Tliurs-’ Sunday with tlieir daughter, Alice, at
then, deserve the best of attention and help. Every
day, Friday and Saturday, October 1G, | Alliion College.
Twenty young married people of De
17 and IS.
pair of eyes is made more efficient with the aid of
No. 32
Mrs. Dale Rorahaclier is the guest troit were entertained last Saturday
afternoon and evening at the home of
of
her
parents.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Bert
properly fitted Orthogon Lenses.
Ostrander in Saginaw, for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith. Refresh
Mr. Itorahacher will spend this week ments were served in the basement,
which was nicely decorated witli
end at the same place.
leaves, shocks of corn and
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Hollaway and autumn
O'Lamterns. Needless to say
son. Kenneth of Clio, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
they all had a lovely time.
Russell
Hollaway
and
sons.
Calvin
and
Graduate
and Mrs. L. Clemens were call
Allen of Flint, were Sunday guests of ed Mr.
March 16, 1900
to Windsor, Tuesday on account of
xMr. and Mrs. Warren Packard.
Full line of
the death of Mr. Clemens' brother.
patches
Rev. and Mrs. II. Hartman and son,
repairs always
Melvin Guthrie attended the league
Phillip. Mrs. W. Lohenstein of Detroit, baseball games at St. Louis, last Sat
on hand—24Jewelry
and Mrs. E* Hoeneeke and children of urday and Sunday.
Jeweler and Optometrist
liour time on
Repairing
this place were Sunday guests of Mrs.
a 1 I preemp
Mr. and Mrs. George Sclunidt enter
Plymouth Gift Store
C. Drews and Mrs. William B. Petz.
tions.
tained a Afuniber of relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and son friends Sunday, in honor of their sou
Harry Barnes, Comm.
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donald's eleventh birthday.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
Chadwick of Briglitmoor. were Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson visited rela
day evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. tives at Milan, last Thursday.
L. E. Wilson and Miss Winifred JolMr. and Mrs. Albert Zanders of De
liffe.
troit. and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Blair of
Mrs. M. E. LeFurge of Superior, Owosso, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
wilh her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Mark Joy. last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes and
and Mrs. D. A. Peck of Ypsilanti, spent
last Sunday afternoon with her broth family took Sunda.V dinner with Mr.
ami Mrs. Wm. Gee of West Plymouth.
What a wonderful, er ami wife. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Mrs.
Ira Carney entertained six
personal gift, your (inlet
E. 0. Place of Canton, and Mrs. young people from Plymouth, in honor
It’s an effort to get out of bed
Photograph makes,
of
her
son
Elmer's birthday.
especially at Christ Frank Westfall of this place, were
dinner guests of Mrs. Harold Carley
mas time.
in Salem, on Monday, and also called
to answer the telephone—especially if it means that you
Give us ample time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
by{ arranging for Proctor^ west of Salem.
The meeting of the L< T. I,, for
your sitting eqrly.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman and October will hi* held at the home of
must hurry downstairs to take the call. » » » And during
son. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman Alice Prougli of East Ann Arbor street,
and
daughter.
Nina,
and
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Make An Appointment Today!
on October 11. at 2:39 p". m. The topic
Arthur McIntyre and son. Frederick, is "My Favorite Book and Why." Let
• □ □ □
of Briglitmoor. were Sunday dinner us have all the members present so we
guests of Mrs. Ada Elenwooil of Pon may have our drill practice for the
The L. L. BALL Studio
tiac.
Convention Pageant on Qclober 2K.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 11
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and We must make pennants, too. so all he
children. Kathryn ami Barbara Jean, sure to come. Bring a guest if pos
PLYMOUTH
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. sible. as the more we have the better
Chambers ami son. Stanley -of this the drill will he.
place, spent Sunday at Amherst burg.
Colchester and Kingsville. Ontario,
GRANGE NOTES
Canada.
The Salvation Army held its first- Those who attended Pomona Grange
Sunday afternoon service at the De from Plymouth. October 4th. were: Mr.
troit House of Correction Farm (Wo and Mrs. James Gates. Mrs. Win. Pow
men's Division), last Sunday. A pleas ell. Mrs. Greer and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
program was held at which Master S. W. Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe and family ing
Haldor R. Burden played several piano I’ostiff. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore
moved to Detroit, last week.
selections which were very much ap and son. Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Swegles,
Mr. and Mrs. William Meeker and preciated.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley and Forbes
family have moved to Bay City.
The Plymouth Grange had
For the luncheon and opening meet Smith.
Miss Edna Wood of Detroit, was a ing of the Woman’s Club. Mrs. M. S. several numbers on the program. Mrs.
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stringer entertained two of Mr. String Edith Wager of Flat Rock, gave a
Wiseman.
er's nieces, Mrs. John Parr of De talk on re-apportionment. ami Mrs.
Cotts are made or received without getting out of bed when you have
Mrs. Orley Wood of Detroit, is the troit, and Mrs. D. D. Knowlton of Klakges of Romulus gave a reading.
an extension telephone at hand
Regular Grange Io la* held the '39th
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman Birmingham. Alabama. Mr. Stringer
and Mr. Parr also had luncheon at the of October. Pot-luck supper.
this week.
Hotel
Mayflower.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings were
"It’s easy to get rich quick." asserts
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Pythian Sisters and brothers please
the day when you’re upstairs, it's tiring- to run down to
Plymouth "if you can find enough
Tefft, at Fowlerville.
be on hand at the next meeting. Tues Dad
people willing to get poor quick."
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called day evening, October 14th. Several
answer the telephone. » » » You can have a telephone
on Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder at members of the Past Chiefs Club of
Prevent fires! Yon may have to fight
Wayne County will be our guests, and one.
Newburg, last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale and it is onr desire to have as many of our
at your bedside — an extension of your present line — at
daughter spent a few days this week own members present as possible. Re
with relatives In South Bend, Indiana. freshments will be served afteT the
a very small cost—only a few cents a da\. » » » To
CapL Edward Denniston, superin meeting.
tendent of the Detroit House of Cor A bridge-dinner was given last
rection,
and Mrs. Denniston will leave Thursday evening, by Mrs. Harry S.
place an order, or for .information, call the Michigan
Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., to attend Shattuck and her daughter, Mrs.
a meeting of the American Prison Con Charles H. Garlett. at their home on
Penniman Ave., in honor of their guest,
gress.
Bell Telephone Company and -ask for the Business
Mrs. P^arl Holliday of Orlando, Flor
ida. Clusters of pink and white roses
Office. Installation
will be made promptly.
and matching candles were the table
decorations.
is running!
Onr newly arrived residents, Mr. and
Mrs. George H, Jarralt, Sr., 'of 390
Sweet cider for sale in
Sunset Avenue, celebrated Mrs. Jar- large or small quantities.
rait’s birthday anniversary on Satur
Builder and
day -evening. October 4th.
Among Also barrels, kegs and
those present were her daughter, Mrs. jugs for sale.
General Contractor
Kent Dever with her husband and
family, her son, George Jerrait, Jr., Phone Plymouth 7124F2
Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year
and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Nelson, all of Detroit A very enjoy Four miles west of Plym
able time was had by all and her many outh, on Ann Arbor Road
friends join In wishing Mrs. Jarralt
many more happy birthdays.

: NEWBURG :

Sixteen to Eighteen
Hours a Day

Beals Post

C. G. DRAPER

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

- WIWjyejmRH^IRTOlIBBBRI
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JUST

This Is Fire

'IMia|l,L<IL-,"*t

PERSONAL

KOFFEE KAP
It Is Delicious

COMMUNITY0 PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Oct. 10 & 11

Oct. 10 & 11
CO
s
Q.
CL
o

2 lb.
Package
Sunsweet
Prunes

2 ft.
Package
Seedless
Raisins

CL

353*
C

17ic

25c
•qj oeg
£

Budded Walnuts

sjnu|B\\ pappng
35c lb.

3 fts.
Fancy
Head
Rice

New
Crop
Fancy
Apricots

03

25c

________

"S
a
s
ca

t

28c Ib-

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M—9 A. M—2 P. M.

L. T. L.

SPINKS USED
TO COME
HOME WITH
A GROUCH THE CAT
WOULD SCOOT
AND MEOW

Local ^CeTDS

THE BABy
WOULD LET OUT
A HOWL AMD SPOT, THE
SAUSAGE-HOUNQ'
WOULD

''OUCH.'"
Osaaorr a w*uca.
SAID MRS SPINKS,
WHO SOUGHT A
CURE,
‘this HOUSE IS
TOO COLD I AM
SURE TO COME INTO A
houGE SO COLD

IS JUST WHAT MAKES
BILL STORM AND
SCOLD - *
SINCE OUR COAL'S
IN THEIR CELLAR
BIN*
BILL ENTERS WITH
A HAPPV GRIN •

OUR COAL ONCE USED - ALWAMB DEMANDED-

| Jackson Bros.

Cider Mill

Roy C. Strong

J

ECKLFS COALLSUPPLYC0
CCAL' EL'ILDEPS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE- EOT
882 HOLBROOK AVE. T P-M.R.R.
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

FOR SALE
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc

:

FOR RENT—Furnished room at
1(M1 N. Mill St. Phone 230-M.
Ip
FOR RENT—Two family apartment
building, newly decorated throughout.
Steam heat. Excellent location. Also
several single dwellings all at reason
able rent. Alice M. Safford. 211 Pen
niman Allen Bldg., Phone 209.
47tfc

FOR RENT—House on Harvey St.
See E. (). Huston.
lc
FOR RENT—Several modern homes.
Inquire Wingard's.
247 Liberty.
Plione 113.
lc
FOR RENT—Seven room house,
modern except furnace.
1012 Mill
Street.
47tfc
FOR RENT—5-room cottage with 2car garage, near Plymouth, easy to
heat. $18.00 per month. Inquire of
II. IL Stuart. Route 3. Dearborn. 46t3p

Rabbit breeding season is here. Have
A-l pedigreed and registered Chin
chilla stock for sale reasonable. Why
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
buy blind? See what you buy. King- at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
Chin rabbitry, 210 N. Mill St., Plym
22tfc
outh. Phone 474-W.
L. II. Alex
FOR RENT—One five-room house
ander.
43tfc
with hath, $23: one four-room house.
FOR SALE—Vacant lot on the $13. Call at 1033 Holbrook.
46tfc
Plymouth-Northville road, just out
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
side Plymouth limits. 60x200 foot cor
ner lot. Apply at 201 North Mill three rooms and private hath, newly
Street.
44t4p decorated. Phone 479-W : 555 Stark
weather.
4tttf
FOR SALE—Modem brick 8-room
FOR RENT—Sleeping room in pri
house, oak finish on first floor; steam
heat, laundry tubs, full basement, 2-car vate home. Write Box A, in care of
Ip
garage, large corner lot; one block off Plymouth Mail.
Starkweather. For less than cost.
FOR RENT—House at 309 Blunk
Terms. Inquire P. O. Box 157, Plym
outh, Mich.
46tfc St.„ ready for rental November 10th.
All conveniences. $45 per month.
47t4c
FOR SALE—Modern house, 6-rooms Phone 36.
and bath, full basement; for less than
FOR RENT—A five room house at
cost, a real bargain.
Must l»e sold.
723
Maple
Ave.;
gas.
electricity
and
Terms.
P. O. Box 157, Plymouth,
Mich.
46tfc water. Rent reasonable. Inquire at
670 S. Main St., or call 584J.
lc
FOR SALE—APPLES.
Northern
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
spys, Steels Red, snow apples, north
western greenings. I have a supply light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
39tfc
at by home. 73S Burroughs St; at tor Ave., phone 222R.
farm Saturday afternoon. C. W.
FOR RENT—Farm house and gar
Honeywell.
46t2p age. chicken house and large garden.
FOR SALE—We have a few good One mile west on Golden road. In
running Model Ts, $40 to $75. l’lym-. quire 1620JSouth Main, or phone 517.
onth Motor Sales.
lc
FOR RENT—A modern five-room
FOR SALE—Garland baseburner in house at 603 Whitbeck road. Newly
decorated.
Phone 521M.
lc
good condition; cheap. Fourth house
east of Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft
FOR RENT—Five-room house and
road.
Ip garage at reasonable Tate.
Inquire
FOR SALE—Plymouth desirable 1505 McCliunpha road or 941 Stark
Ip
homes. Much below present cost to weather avenue.
build and improvements. Terms. In
FOR RENT—One room for office, on
quire at 1361 Sheridan Ave.. Plym ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
outh. Mich.
47t4p St.
44tfc
FOR SALE—Ladies’ Llama fur coat.
WANTED
Splendid condition. Very warm. $45.
Phone Plymouth 7140F22.
44tfc
WANTED—Middle-aged lady would
FOR SALE—Davenport, gas range like position as housekeeper. Phone
and a padded ironing board, in excel 397,
lent condition. Will sell cheap. 276
WANTED—Work of any kind byN. Harvey St.
Ip girl of 22. Penniman road. Box 121.
lp
FOR SALE—Shetland ponies from Route 1. McLaren farm.
$40 up. Also saddle horses and light
WANTED—Wood cut by the cord,
farm horses. L. M. Coe, 147 E. Main nine
west of Plymouth. Meet
St., Northville.
3p me at miles
the Walter Rorabaeher farm on
FOR SALE—Lot No. 44 in Phoenix Saturday afternoon. October 11, or ad
Park.
L. M. Coe, 147 E. Main St.. dress Dr. S. Straith, David Whitney
lc
Northville.
Ip Building, Detoit.
WANTED—Gentlemen roomers. I
FOR SALE—Ford 1929 Tudor. See
this real value at $325.00. Plymouth have a nice steam heated room for one
Motor Sales.
lc or two gentlemen roomers: also a gar
age for rent. Mrs. Jennie L. Park,
FOR SALE—Sow and six pigs; also 50S Church St. •
7p
well bred ram.
Fred Brand, phone
WANTED—Middle-aged couple to
7113F2.
Ip
share my home in Northville. All con
FOR SALE—“A" Ford Std. coupe: veniences. Inquire at 311 I-nke Street.,
very clean, runs like new. Plymouth or plione 168. Northville.
lc
Motor Sales.
lc
WANTED—A man hoarder, with
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1929 coach; good reference.
Call at 396 Sunset
actual mileage 12.590; good condition. Ave.
43tfe
$290. Plymouth Motor Sales.
lc

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Refrigerator and gas
range, almost new: used very little.
I,OST—Spectacles in ease, on Ann
Apply Plymouth Hotel Restaurant, lc Arbor Trail or Park road, between
FOR SALE—Circulator heating Tomlinson's and Miehelin's. Reward.
stove, used only six weeks. Inquire Phone 267W. Mrs. F. B. Tomlinson.
Ip
evenings 565 Adams St.
Ip
LOST—Bank book and $10.00 be
FOR SALE—Tractor disc, potato
digger, single bottom tractor plow and I tween the Branch hank ami Ilolhrook
Reward if returned to the
Fairbanks-Morse feed grinder. Seven J Ave.
lp
NIile and Ridge road. Phone North branch bank.
ville 714SF21.
Ip
LOST—The handle to an automobile.
FOR SALE—Pigs.’ One-hall- mile Return to Mail Office and get reward.
south of Plymouth road on Stark road.
Cards and Memoriams
Chase farm. Phone 7140F22.
lc
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE—Stove, circulating type,
used one year, like new; cost $125:
In loving memory of Vida Losee
will sell cheap.
R. L. Kimbrough, Burr, who has been gone two years,
1083 Holbrook Ave., Lapham Bldg.
October 5.
46t2p
In my lonely hours of thinking.
Thoughts of her are always near:
FOR SALE—Peninsula base burner
I. who loved her, sadly miss her,
and a Universal base burner. Large
As it dawns another year.
size. Perry Campbell, Canton Center
Her Mother,
road. Phone 7102F3.
lp
Mrs. I.ena Losee.
FOR SALE—A 7-room house, two IP
years old. all modern at a low price.
IN MEMORIAM
For information call at
396 Sunset
In loving memory of our dear moth
Ave. off Penniman.
45tfc er. Mrs. Fred Procknow, who died two
years ago. Oct. 11, 1928.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
Death has robbed us of our dear
mother.
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
We shall meet on earth no more;
Phone 455-W
25tfc
She has gone to dwell with angels
Over on the other shore:
FOR SALE or RENT
And around her grave we stand weep
ing,
FOR RENT . OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam -■ At the close of the setting sun,
heat All modern conveniences. Just Softly comes a voice from heaven
with these words, “Thy will be
completed.
Located on Mill street
done.”
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
Sadly missed by her loving children.
galow and two terraces, rent $26 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ip
Ave., modern, wi^h furnace, rent $30
A CARD—We wish to thank onr
per month. Inquire at 882 Sonth Mill
St, phone SSU/^^
47tf-c many relatives and friends for their
kind expressions of sympathy and
floral offerings at the time of the death
FOIL RENT
of onr son, George H. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waldecker
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveand Family.
room house newly decorated through
out; new furnace and garage. Near
Dad
Plymouth declares that the only
school. George H. Wilcox, Telephone
relief that will ever benefit some
80.
43tfc farm
farmers will be to relieve them of their
FOR RENT—Two-room • cottage farms.
furnished for light housekeeping. 376
Nothing strikes us as more pathetic
Ann Arbor, W.
lp
than the aged Plymouth citizen whose
FOR RENT—Four room house, with rheumatism doesn’t always agree with
bath. Full basement and furnace. In~ the weather.
\ quire at 618, S. Harvey St
lp
Dad Plymouth declares-that one rea
; RENT—A five room bungalow son why girls are naughty is because
Kellogg. Inquire of Mrs. Wm. they get the shingle in the wrong
Fairground.
lc place.

UBifiiifii

Plan Song Contests A & P Establish
For Village Choirs New High Record
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED TO
Company rtqiort sales for September of
GROUPS REPRESENTING
$77,022,658. establishing a new high
CHURCHES OR FARM
record for the month. This comjwrcs
with $75,245,845 for the eorresiwndiug
ORGANIZATIONS.

jierind of 1929. anil is an increase of
Choirs from churches located in $1,776,813 or of 2.36%.
Actual quantity of goods sold was
towns having less than 2.000 popula
tion or choruses coniimsetl nf members 1378.627 tons, compared with 336.309
of any farmers organization will be j tons for September of last year, a gain
of
42,31$ tons or of 12:58%.
eligible to enter the singing contests
In a statement issued with its Sep
held under the direction of Michigan
State College short course department tember sales report the Great Aitlantic
at each «of the four regional potato & Pacific Tea Company said:
"The physical volume of business in
shows’.
in the Company's tonnage
The dates for the contests are: At dicated
figures for September, 1930, shows a
Escanaba, October 25; ut Gaylord, Oct. percentage
iuerease greater than
31; at Reed City. Nov. 3: and at May that of the of
dollar sales because of the
ville. Nov. 7. Both the choruses and decline in commodity
The av
the choir must contain six or more erage price per ton ofprices.
goods sold in
members. Entries for the contest may
our
stores
during
September,
1930,
was
lie made by writing the short course $203.43, whereas in September, 1929,
department, M. S. (’., East Lansing.
was $223.74. This means that last
Each group will be required to sing it
two selections one of which must be month consumers received 10% more
food for a dollar than they received a
“The Radiant Morn Hath Passed year
ago."
Away.” The other numlier to he sung
Sales for the first nine months of the
is left to the option of the singers.
ended September 30 were $800.Prizes totaling 566 dollars, provid year
168.990, x-omparisl witty $756,945,457
ed by the R. O. Olds Community Sing for
first nine months of 1929, a
ing Fund, will he awarded the winning gain the
of 6.55%. Tonnage sales for the
groups at the four shows. Choir sing
ing contests held annually at the Col same period were 3.860,144 tons, com
lege during Farmers Day have proved pared with 3.449,067 tons in 1929, a
very jwpular and have drawn many gain of 11.92%.
Average weekly sales for the four
groups of contestants.
The contests will he judged by mem weeks in September were $19,233,665.
bers of Michigan State College music compared with $18,811,461 for the cor
responding four weeks a year ago. an
department.
increase of $444,204. Average weekly
tonnage sales were 94.657 tons, com
pared with 84.077 for September a year
ago, an increase of 10,580 tons.

RUSINESS

The good old days around Plymouth
were those when there were more cows
than cars caught on cow-catchers.
Wonder what old Adam would think
if he could come hack now and take
one glance at the human race?
It has about gotten so that the first
thing a college hoy learns is how to
get along without hat and garters.
Every married woman around Plym
outh believes in law and -order. That
is, she believes in laying down the law
and giving the orders.
If a woman would try as hard to
keep a secret as she does to keep her
youth tliere'd be a shortage of gossip.
We wouldn't lie surprised if, even
after the meek inherit the earth, they'll
still have to call on their wives to
help them run it.
Getting right down to brass tacks,
does the average child need spanking
any more than its parents do?
In running the government it is not
always the overhead that costs so
much. Usually it's the underhand.

LOCALS

DRESSMAKING and TAILORING,
hemstitching and plcoting.
Phone
590, or 350 S. Harvey St.
45t6p
MARCEL WAVE. 75c. retrace'25c:
free hair trim. Mrs. Brocklehurst. 657
Wing St., phone 660W.
46t2p
There will be a jiedro party at Beyer
Hall on Liberty gt„ next Thursday
evening. October 16. Everybody wel
come. Admission 25c per ^>erson. Re
freshments served.
Ip
Call 307 and have a representative
of the American Rug Cleaning Co.
call and give you an estimate on
cleaning, seizing anil repairing your
rugs or carpets.
4Ct2p
Special for Saturday afternoon, from
2 to 4 o'clock Saturday. October 11. I
will sell a wonderful line of Felt Ilats
at $1.98. Just two hours at that price.
Don't miss this sale. Mrs. (’. o. Dick
erson. 122 N. Harvey St.
lp
The Woman's Union of Nellie Yerkes
Auxiliary of the First- Presbyterian
church of Northville will hold a Har
vest Sale at the borne of Mrs. I’. H.
Grennan on Wednesday afternoon.
October the fifteenth. Jelly, jam mid
canned fruit will be on sale. Also,
baked goods and home-made candy, lp
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Plymouth-Northville Window Clean
ing Co. Window cleaning and any
kind of walls cleaned like new. Phone
Northville 7316F3.
46t2p
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Dusted, Shampooed and sized. Work
guaranteed. 48-hour service. Phone
Wayne 11S0.
45t4p
PERMANENT WAVING

COMMON MALADY

Rebuilt permanents, $3.00. Complete
new reconditioning permanents, $5.00.
For particulars, phone 18 or call at the
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main
St.
43tfc

N-O-T-I-C-E!
"I say. Tom. are you ever troubled
All kinds of electrical utenclls
with sleeplessness?”
repaired
at
614 Deer Street.
tf
"1 am. Some nights I don’t sleep
three hours."
JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
"I pity you, then. I've got It aw
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM
fully bad. I’ve been afflicted now
Dancing nightly except Mondays and
about two years. The doctor calls it
Sundays,
continuous from 6:00 p. m„
‘netirio Insomnia paralaxltis.’ ”
Ohio State University’s Scarlet
Tom grunted and said: “I've had it to
Mask
Band.
Island Lake, l1^ miles
about six months, but we call it n east of Brighton.
3Stfe
baby."

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

MMNCEIKin
To The People of Plymouth
And Surrounding Territory

The Opening of The

Wilkie Funeral Home
865 PENNIMAN AVE.
NEXT

TO

THE

POST

OFFICE

Saturday, October 11,1930
Afternoon and Evening
You are invited to inspect our neat, modest,
homelike funeral home and our modern
up-to-the-minute equipment.
Souvenirs

Phone Plymouth 14

Quality

Unchanged

Prices Lower Again
WEEK-END SPECIALS

HOME
ROUND
STEAK
DRESSED
CHICKENS
ROAST
3 lb. Average Hens

or Swiss

SPECIAL

DREAM OF A DRESS

Shampoo and finger wave. 50c:
shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
Main St., phone 789.
44tfc

lb.23c

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
LEARN

TO PLAY A MUSICAL
INSTRUMEMNT

Instructions on all band instruments
except slide trombone. I will call at
the homes. Call Charles B. Duryee,
Plymouth 7142F3 and Wayne 7142F13.
42 tfc
ROGER J. VAUGHN. Attorney.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan.

Butter 2

■It is genuine Spring Lamb that we are offering at these

ROAST
Shoulder
Tb. 19c

She—Isn’t this dress a dream?

He—Er—yes, but didn’t the dress
maker wake up too .soon?
The Test

To tell a mushroom, merely eat
The specimen that you may meet,
And note, next day, with studious care.
If you've stayed here, or gone else
where.
Identity Lost

“So onr engagement Is at an end?”
said the man.
“It Is,”. replied the girl.
“I suppose yen will return the en
gagement ring?"

“Certainly, If you wish IL Call round
some evening and we’ll pick It out”
Isaaune

“That young man never pays the
slightest attention to flattery.”
“No,” answered Miss Cayenne. “It
would be Impossible to devise any
form of flattery that would cor
respond to his good opinion of hlmTh® Firs* Porson
Mrs. Brown and family were stand
ing befere the lion cage at the soo.
Suddenly sb» tuned, toward her
husband sM said: -Joke, if the Hons
were to escape, whom would yon cave
first me or the children?"
“Me,” said John without hesitation.

Christ Whitmire,

LEG

STEW

or Loin

Breast

tb.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Nelson J. Bennett and Clema Bennett, his wife, of Plym
outh, Wayne County, .Michigan, to Christ
Whitmire of Salem, Washtenaw, County, Mich
igan, dated the second day of June, A. D.
1Y24, and recorded in the otrice of the Register
of Deeds for the County oi Wayne, State of
Michigan, on the third day of June, A. D.
1924, in Liber 1309 of Mortgages, on page
282, on which said mortgage there is claimed
to be due and unpaid at inc date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum of Sixteen
Hundred
Forty-two and 23-100 Dollars
($1642.23), and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, by. virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on TUESDAY
THE SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. D.
1931, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon (East
ern Standard Time), said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne. County,
higan (that being the building in which
__ _ Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is
held), of the premises described in said mort
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount doe on said mortgage as
aforesaid, with interest thereon, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the at
torney fee allowed by law, which premises are
described as follows:
The land, premises and property situated
in the Township of Livonia, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, described
as follows, to wit:
Lot three (3) of Horton’s Subdivision of
part• of• the
Northeast
one quarter (J4) of*
" i»
Section Thirty-one (31) said Township of
Livonia, according to the plat thereof duly
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Wayne County m Liber
thirty-two (32) of Plats on Page Twentyfour (24). Together with hereditaments

lb.X7c
8jc S’ Eggs 35

RAfflN
d
HvvIi1

I

27c

low

CHOPS
k'h

10c

Sugar Cured
half or whole, tb.

prices!

25c

Rind °ff

XI

Michigan Fresh Dressed Pork

SHOULDER
Shank Half

*15'

STEAK

HAM

Lean and Meaty

Whole or Shank Half

!b.

23c

lb.

23c

Guaranteed Satisfaction at the

ST MARKETS?
Plymouth Ho>tel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 5>84 Starkweather Ave.

.[wg

